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The Charm of Christmas
BY REV. CHAS. F. AKED, D.D.

/ÏT0 me the charm of Christmas lies in the fact that Cynicism is a thing unreal, unthinkable. Without 
W the entiie Christian world stands round the effort we have attained—not childishness—God for

bid !—but childlikeness; and of such is the Kingdom of 
Heaven ! So that the 
meaning of Christmas 
to me is nothing less 
than that of the angels’ 

r7T song: “Peace on earth
•v amongst men of good-
4. will.”

What other mood is
possible by the cradle of
a child ? Who would 
take his jealousies, rival
ries, passions, hates, 
there ?

Let the world but 
gather in fact, and not 
in fancy only, where the 
Wise Men from the 
East gathered, and it 
needs no seer to tell the 
new Christmas story.

There would be no 
problem of the unem
ployed in city or coun
try. There would be no 
famine-stricken millions 
in India, no rubber 
slaves dying under the 
lash in Africa, no fires 
of blood-red fury flam
ing from one end to the 
other, no throned 
tyrannies and murder
ous mobs. The willer-

the cradle of a Child.
We are simple souls 

once more. We are not 
men and women strug
gling for place and 
power. We have laid 
down our weapons of 
offence and defence.
We have abandoned our 
self-regarding attitude.

The breath of Christ 
is in the air, but not 
the Christ of Geth- 
semane and Calvary; 
not the Man of Sorrows 
and acquainted with 
grief ; not even the 
Christ of the Beati
tudes and Parables— 
the Christ of the Gali
lean sunshine—but just 
the Christ-child in Beth
lehem, Mother Mary’s 
child—type of all hu
man helplessness, inno
cence, and loveliness.

And we, strong men 
and brilliant women, 
delight to come again at 
the foot of His cot.
That, to me, is the ideal 
Christmas mood.

To every one of us,
' even to the most guard-

ed life, this world of ■- -__________________________ ness and the solitary
ours brings conflict. By      pl.ee would be glad, the
reason of conflict most of us grow hard, and many of desert would flourish and blossom as the rose. Swords 
us grow bitter, but in the Child-presence something of would be beaten into ploughshares, and spears into 
the hardness drops from us. Bitternes cannot live, pruning-hooks, and the nations would learn
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poor
life" Heap on more wood I the wind

But let it whistle as it will. 
We ll kee

by i" At Christmas play, and make 
good cheer.

For Christmas comes but
01

I Ill'll

is d 
or 1 
as 1

m Christmas
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for the Cratchltts, no feast 
enee too lavish. 

Ice, and with him 
to make abound-

Is too big 
too sumptuous, no 
Tiny Tim may well r 
all and sundry unite 
Ing merriment, and It Is “poor old 
Scrooge ” no more. Rich an he never 
dreamed of being, the Joy of ministering 

others has transformed him, as It has 
many another since Dickens wrote his 
Immortal f'arol. and as II will enrich 
and beautify you and me, dear soul, If 
we but give It full away In our lives.

Happy Indeed shall 
happlnees shall we bring 
and homes, If we resolve to 
goodwill month as He who 
self for us has e 

In all our 
surely, I may say, as did Tiny Tim, 
“ C.od bless us every one.”

The “ Goodwill ” Month filialexp
ejol hil"everything unlovely In him, 

answer to his nephew's chee 
Christmas, uncle! ” he snapped 
surly as a sulky dog, “ Bah! Hi 
with your Merry Christo 
Christmas but a time for 
without money, a time to 
a year older,
I could work 

s about wit 
should be

when, 111 
ry “Merry

umbug

paying bills 
find yourself

/'•xNCE again is December with ns. 
Think of It, not as 
gloom and dulln

a month of 
css, of cutting 
, of driving rain 

ned roads 
other such

fella
by 1

winde and nipping : 
and blinding sleet, of roughe 

Icy walks, and a hundred i 
sical inconveniences; but rather as a 
c wherein we may provide some meas

ure of compensation for these and asso
ciated disagreeable things.

Not the cold of the weather, but the 
chilly temperature of the heart Is most 
to be deplored. Not In hard external 
circumstances, so much ns In Inward 
hardness of spirit, lies the chief danger 
before us all.

While the forces of Nature combine to 
make December a month of hardening ou 
all without, the forces of Grace, working 
within, unite to n ake It a time of graci me 
softening to all who would hear and heed 
the angels' song of " Goodwill toward 
men " Thank God that the gracious 
sentiments of that celestial chorus find 
echo In an Increasing number of human 
breasts as the years go by. 
dny more hearts beat In harmonv w 
Its heaven-horn music t’-an ever before.

But we must studiously keep our spirits 
attuned to the song of the an gel | ■ hos1, 
If wc would spread abroad Its sweet 
meiedv until all mankind bursts forth 
In lend HoMMUU to the King, and clasps 
glad hands together In 
about of thanksgiving and Joy.

And of all the months in t> t 
December most appeals to us to see 
spiritual concord. It Is the Chris 
month, and what that really means 
best know who most fi 
of the

To attain such knowled 
If we but 
Influences 
checked,

Ifto
Metl

ier? Ifnot an hour rich
my will, every Idiot who 
h Merrv Christmas on his 

boiled with his 
pudding, and burned with a stake <>f 
holly through his heart! To Bedlam with 
Christmas, man. 

later, as he
of the Christmas yet to be.

Why? Because he 
the spirit of Love within.

we be, and true 
into other hearts 

spend the 
gave Hlm- 

us the fair example, 
rts to emulate Him,

1
Go home! ”

ght the spirit 
, All Is lovely 
has breathed

No turkey

letMm r
" W1

The Epworth League, or, Something 
Better the 

It h

held
la determined by 

■ people, a solemn
What Is true of one boy Is true of the 

Whole class of boye. Exceptions there 
r have been, and etlll shall be, but 
aneunt tiuth still operati s; " Train 

up a child In the way he should go, and 
when he la old, he will not depart from 
it.” We may scarcely expect our chil
dren to be more pure In character or 
noble In conduct than we teach them to 
become. He, therefore, who helps a child 
towards the achievement of a right life, 
affects both the present and the future, 
for in Influencing the child of to-day, he 
Impresses the man of to-morrow, and, 
through him, the whole body of men 
whom he eventually touches In 
dally Intercourse.

Such a thought

fallacy
significant thing 1 
properly understood, It 
possible enthusiasm In the practical per
formance of the Church’s Imperative duty 
to make the most of her little children 

growing youth.
And the " most ” is not attained when 

we have simply taught them how to be 
good. They must be trained to do good. 
This Is, In general, the province of all 
young people’s societies, and, in Method
ism, Is the particular aim and purpose 
of the Epworth

F national destl 
the character l
obllgatlon rests unon those who

-barge of the culture of th« young 
The citizens of to-morrow are the children 
of to-day, and what they shall be de
pends very largely on what their elders 
help them to become- A boy Is one for 
a short time only, and the kind -of man 
he shall grow to be is determined. In 
large measure, by the Influences that 
surround him In the growing.

Leave a boy alone, and he will 
only prove the proverb true, “a c 
left to himself brlngeth hla mother to 
shame,” but he will exert a more or less 
disastrous preeent Influence on others, 
and become, by and by, a damage, rather 

blessing to the state. When he 
urce of manly strength 

i and a minister of dnllv 
fellow-men, he will he but 

and, by personal 
the ele- 

n and social

1and that to-
lth

thor

the '

Youi 
Metl 
In tl 
way

Metl

artlc

universal

year, 
k this

they
ally catch the spirit 

who most thoroughly 
on all about them, 

ge Is not hard, 
t tlie withering 

css, which, left un
til" finer sensibili

ties of the soul, and rob us of UVe 
chief glory and charm.

These consist, not of the disposition 
to get and hoard what we possess, but 
of the spirit that prompts us to get, 
that we may give of what we possess,

, so giving, add to the durable riches 
those to whom we thus minister.

becomes, because of what he does 
with what he has, Is the true 
measure of hla worth. Poor old Scrooge; 
how one pities him! 
as he saw himself in 
by the chain he 
too, may become 
with which a eelf-ec 

ely bind us If we 
way In our dally habits and pr 

But we, like Scrooge, nrtty be 
formed. How? As he was. There was

hi°!

constantChild, and 
His motive

should effectively 
the all too common and popuii 

that It Is but a trifling or In
to deal with a child, and 

will arouse all

de
tarard a&rains 

eelflshn
but shrivel

gu
of should be a so 

to the nation 
good to his 
an Incubus

disaster.
The care and culture 
a present work that cal 
ell I gent and twilnstaklng processes un 

the part of all who are concerned for 
them personally, and who, at the same 
time, seek the growth and well-being 
of the nation In all that makes for ahid 
Ing prosperity ns the generations pass 
by. If the child Is taught according to 
low standards of life, the adult will 
hardly rise above the practice of what 
Is base. If high Ideals are Inculcated 
In the heart of the boy, and held before 
his mind as his years progress, the grow- 
ing youth w Pi hardly develop Into vile 
or sordid habits as a man.

tlon.

tlan

on society,
•aeter and example, add to 
ts that work moral roll. _

appr

Epw 

n frill
of young 
la for theIs

of Inf
one has, but what oneNot

it
Is n

offlet 
of t 
fortl

Ivooked at in its ronnexional relation, 
the Epworth League seeks to effect the 
same ends for the whole youth of 
Methodism as the local society does for 
the

are briefly 
young person attain the New Testament 
standard of personal character, as set

And yet, even 
to dream, fettéred 

had forged In life, we, 
shackled by the bonds 

eking dispos 
give it

as the local society does for 
pie of the Individual com- 

“ rates- These e: 
i To help eac-

sltlon will 
right of 

acticee.

young people < 
lty In which It opérai 

two-fold—(1) the
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forth in the Pledge; (2) to give all young be untrue or their demonstration and 
people some measure of training for a proof be Impracticable through the media 
life of Christian usefulness, as provided of the League, with all its machinery, 
by the several departments. the Church must find and use something

Only as this double purpose is achieved better adapted to attain the desired ends, 
through the League, may we hope to Several conclusions have been forced 
realize as much in our young people as 0n my mind recentl 
is desirable in the realm of character, i have made, 
or have accomplished by them as much 
as is possible in the sphere of practical 
service.

And these two words m 
a summary of League e 
1er and service, goodness a 
something-ncss. The first alone is 
sufficient for the highest development 
the individual life, the latter without 
former Is Ineffective of greatest 
in the related life of society. Th 

Istlan, singly, needs the I^eagu 
for the attainment of the largest measure 
of Christ-11 ke character, and young 7.r
Methodist Christians, together, need the of
League machinery for the practice of the . ... . . „
widest possible Christ like service. The . We have,”Xeait?d y ?"ked lho9eLw 0
young Christian, in his individual life have permitted V* r„LGegv,Ue "ork to
towards God, Is brought into a spirit of dwindle and die, to tell us how they are
filial obedience by loyal adherence to the conducting their young peoples work in
principles of the l eague pledge, and In any better way than the League provld< d,
hie dally life of intercourse with his or how they are more successfully meet
fellows Is trained In practical ministry 801,1118 the Problem of their
by the use of the League organization Methodist young people; but, 
and activities- enlightening communications

If these propositions be true, the t0 hand- We need the League until some
Methodist Church Is under obligation to thing better la devised, and the day 
make the utmost possible use of the of that has not yet dawned, as far as the 
Epworth League, or, if the propositions writer knows.

Church 
and oo

es; but have helped, wherever time 
caslon have warranted. Bpeaklog 

personally, the writer has been, and still 
is, so busy with the responsible duties of 

office, that he has not had, and 
not expect to have, time for add I 

1 outside work. Whether or not the 
officers of our Conference, District, or 
local Leagues find enough In their own 
respective spheres to keep them ever
lastingly busy, he does not know; 
with the knowledge of the confer 
that he has, he Is of the opinion that 
responsible Methodist Leaguers have 
plenty to do In working thcli 
ganlzatlone and seeking to eqi 
surpass the splendid rerord 
Epworth League has 
in the past,

People's Society at work in this

his own

y from obs 
Where the Epw

Iveague has been given the thought and 
attention necessary to make a success of 
any Christian enterprise, it has abun 
dantly proven its fitness for the work In 
hand. (2) Where the Epworth Leagui 
has failed, it has been, most frequently, 
as the result of Indifference, inefficiency, 
or criticism on the part of those who 
should have sympathized and helped in 
its work. (3) Where the Epworth League 

e young ha8 been adjudged a failure, nothing 
eal superior has been introduced 

quately deal with and 
actical or effective way, the problem 

Methodist youth-

ervations 
orth(1)

i gi

but
be considered 
ency—charac-
nd goou-for-

nay
fflcl

In-
of

r own or- 
ual an i even 
. which the 

placed to Its credit 
as a live Denominational

Chr e id
solve in any more

All the World Over
a PLAN to promote unity of spirit, and 
r\ of uuiveisal comradesaip among 

young .uetuodisiB, i.as »oik<.u 
out during the recent Ecumenical Con
ference in this city. A number of official 
and representative leaders met together 
in iraiernai council, ana, ai 
had been presented by Rev. W- 13.

aid, the General Secretary of the 
aley Guild, to whom, Indeed, 

e Is due for the origination of the 
n, a committee to work out the details 

was formed of Mr. FitzGerald, Rev. Dr. 
Randall, General Secretary of the Ep 

of the Methodist .ilscopal 
writer. This committee 

following i

so far, no 
have come FIU

Wes.

The Epworth League and the Christian 
Endeavor

worth League 
Church, and the 
met in our office and the 
outcome:—

A series of articles to run through the 
year, Issued once a month in the leading 
young people's papers and magazines of 
the Methodist world, will be provided. 
The first of these will appear h 
January Issue, from the pen of Bis! 
Quayle. It Is an eloquent appeal In t.. 
characteristic style of this unique 
preacher and lecturer, and will surely 
quidken us all In the work ef our societies. 
The titles of the articles tu tollow are: 
"The Heritage of Young Methodism," 
" Prayer as a Bond of World Comrade
ship," "The Spiritual Value of Social 
Work," "Young Methodism and Individual 
Work," “The Ministry of Athletics," 
"The Young Methodist and his 

Spiritual Ideals of Young 
" The Value of Junior 

ng Methodism and

The local name, with Its dual signlfl 
cance, was taken Ly a large number of our 
societies In the early years; but year by 
year there was a decrease In the number 
hearing the double name, and since the 
General Conference of 1906, the schedules 
have combined all under the one general 
heading " Epworth Leagues or Epworth 
Leagues of Christian Endeavor " Whether 
this change In tabulating the societies 
was the result of the decline of Christian 
Endeavor In this country, or its cause, 

do not risk an opinion. Certainly, 
there was no good reason for the Church

Conven
lions. So that It Is

N view of the campaign to revive and 
strengthen Christian Endeavor socie
ties, now being vigorously p 

In Ontario, the question has bed 
' at is the relation of the Ep 

League to Christian Endeavor? " 
ly is simple. The Epworth Lea 
ada stands In the same relat 

the Christian Endeavor organization that 
It has occupied for the past seventeen 
years. In 1894, at the General Conferein e 
held In London, Ont., the whole ques
tion of the young people's work was 
thoroughly discussed. Many will re 
member the Important debate that occu 
pled, for the time being, the attention of 
the Conference so exclusively. The de- 
dskn then reached was that "The 
worth League" should be the offl 
Young People’s organization of t 
Methodist Church. There was 
In this action, however, that was 
way a reflection on the Christian 
dcavor, and to permit the 
harmony between the 
Methodist organization and the 
societies In other denominations, an 
article on affiliation was introduced into 
the General Epworth league Constitu
tion. That article, which l.as never been 
removed, reads as follows:—" 
tlan Endeavor society, whose Pre 
a member of the Methodist Chu 

roved of by the

rosecut 
n asked, 

worth 
The

" Wha

separate, when appar- 
Assoclatlons, Unions and 

ad largely ceased opera- 
impossible for the. 

General Secretary to tell how many 
separate Epworth Leagues and Epworth 
Leagues of Christian Endeavor thei 
In the Methodist Church to-day. in the 
In Central Conferences, which are, for 
the most part, comprised in Ontario, 
there were reported on the schedules 
for last year, 966 E.L. or E.L.C-E., 29S 
Junior, 76 Young Mem's, and 97 other 
Young People's Societies. How many of 
these are eligible for affiliation with the 
Christian Endeavor, the General Secretary 
has no means of telling, and, as the C.É. 
records do not seem to have been kept 
systematically in Ontario for some years 
past, it Is impossible for anybody elae to 
tell. When the General Secretary was 
asked by a representative of the C.E. in 

supply the necessary tnforma- 
Methodlst Societies eligible to

p Its 
the
tlons hi I!:!.ile,"

hod-" The 
ism,"
" You
" The Young Methodist and 
and "Young 
quest." The 
be

Mi t

dal Citizenship," 
his Books," 
World Con-

Wos
nothing 
in any

Methodism and 
e names of the writers will 

given in due time- The February 
age will be from Mr. FitzGerald, 
series should accomplish much good.

fullest
dlsti

possible 
netlvely 

C. E.
This3
Each writer, with his message aglow 
with some earnest and vital pur 
touch not o

will
>nly the young people of his 
ular branch of the Church, 

youth of universal Methodism, 
will bring them Into 
and more Intelligent 
things common.

Is also co 
n the above.

pa
thehut

Any Chris 
esldent Is 
rch, and 

Quarterly Official 
ard, may become affiliated with the 
worth League by adopting the name

and, in so doing, 
closer fellowship 
co-operation In all 

The sedond project 
even more so tha 
is to devote a week to the study o 
organized work of you 
other lands. The time 
week commencing 
a happy ro-tnc!denc 
that date Is alread 
ate, and, 
review of the work our own Lea 
carrying on, we shall be 
something 
accomplished by 
throughout the M

-operative, 
The plan 

f the 
ng Methodists in 

sted is the 
1912. By 

onic for

app
Boa

Endeavor by adopting aa a local name, 
•Epworth League of Christian Endeavor.' " 

It will be seen at once that this article 
Is neither mandatory nor advisory, but 
simply permissive. The title "Epworth 
league of Christian Endeavor" Is a local, 
not a denominational one. 
official title of the Young Peopl

Ontario to 
tlon as to 
a call to the C-E. Provincial Convent!

orth League of Christian Endeavor/ 
worth League may 1 
h the Society of Ch

become
irlstlan

time suggei 
March 31st, 191 

co-incidence, our otfi-dal topic 
e Is already eminently 
instead of making 

1 the work our ow

i quite unable to do so, 
our C.E. friends tabulate their own 
tlstlcs, It will be Impossible for 
General Secretary to do so for 
far aa the Methodists are concerned.

and, un

”yl>atil-
them, as n Leagues are 

able to study 
of value to us, In that being 

our fellow-workers 
ethodlst world. The 

subject will be, "The Universal Comrade 
ship of Young Methodists," and the 
General Secretaries will supply the! 
workers, through 
zlnes concerned,

As to the desirability of re-formlnc de
funct C.E. unions In our towns and cities, 
we have nothing to say. That Is not our 
work, and whether or not our local Ep 
worth leagues shall unite In such Unions 
rests wholly with them. We 
been out of practical eympat 
ganlzed Young People's work I

The only 
e's Society

of the Methodist Church Is clearly s°t 
forth In the first article of the General 

on: "Name: (1) The name of 
Izatlon shall be ‘The Epworth 

h.’ "

Constltutl 
the organ 
I>eegue of the Methodist Churc

have never 
hy with or the papers and masa- 

wlth up-to-date lnfonna-n any of

t

1

:

it

id

ii-

ld
e.

d,

nt

le

ad
ill

ty

be
>d.
ill
id-

he
of

!or

ide

•nt
Wt
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united public supplication for the blessing months of winter, many books will be 
of God on the young people of Methodism sought for, and often the question will 
everywhere, that they may be fitted to be asktd, "Can you tell me of something 
do their part well and faithfully In tin good to reed? ’’ Just what constitutes a

iquest of the world for Jesus Christ. “ good " book, I am not now going to dis-
Heartily and thoroughly worked, as cuss; but certainly, whatever else Is read, 

these two methods, we believe, will be, some systematic iffort should be made
they ought to send a new wave of holy by all to understand and appreciate the
enthusiasm through our Methodist Young best of all books, the Bible- 
People s Societies In all parts of the I do not advise against all Action. That 
world. would be as foolish as to read nothing

fiction. All 1 ask for Just now Is that 
you will, In planning your winter’s read
ing, Include In the list of books to be 
carefully read, at least one or two that 
will Increase your knowledge of the Book 

Convention, held at Acton, was a delight- of books. I have been asked for the titles 
ful exception. From Rockwood came » of a few such books, and, while there are
contingent of Juniors, who gave for half many excellent works of varying grades

hour an almost Ideal demonstration, easily within the scope of an ordln
It took the form of an actual Junior young Christians study, I shall ment

and was very largely similar In a very few that contain necessary In 
to that regularly held in the tlon and counsel for an intelligent appre- 

gue. The brightening Influen dation of the real messages of our printed 
ve young folk was very manifest English Bible. These are In no way ex- 

entlon. Everybody woke up positions of the Bible text, but intro- 
eared, the singing was In ductory to a proper reading of the Bible 

Indeed, the whole hail Itself. After all, it Is not In leading 
that they nresentrd books about the Bible, but In reading

profitai) e. Such books of the Bible as they should be read,
might be gathered on that the richest blessings come to any one.

almost all our circuits, and similar splen- But the following will help you read the 
did service be rendered both for and Bible books ns they deserve to be read,
by the growing boys and girls of our and to understand how to grasp their 

: hurt'll. We congraiu- essential meaning and message, 
late the Ro.-nwood I recommend as simple, Inexpe 
Juniors on the « \ and yet vauable helps for an earnest young 
lent snow nx tin y student: " How to Study the Bible," an 
made at tin r Con- address delivered some years ago to the 

on. and com- Ontario Provincial 8.9. Association by 
: their example Rev. Dr- Geo. C. Workman, and published 

by our Book Room at the very small price 
of ten cents a copy, postpaid; "Ques
tions and Answers about the Bible," by 
Hitchcock; " The Construction of the 

le." and "How to Read the Bib
four us___
In the hands 

cher and

tlon of their respective denominations 
Our March Issue, therefore, should prove 

i especially valuable 
Young Methodists al 

be asked to give, 
meeting, with Its 
much earnest pray 
the work undertal 
dustrlal forces of 
all over the world, 
a week of prayer; Individu

It

1 over the world will tur
only their weekly 

Interesting study, but
nel

fltri
ing
the success o 

ken by the great In 
the Methodist youtli 
We want to make It 

lal, private, and

E.

tlvf
but

Sui
hisDistrict Convention Programmes

! provl-of these make little 
orts of the Dlatr:

_ reports are necessary, if 
k of the year closing Is to pai 

ble review. The Convention 1 
ion of stock taking, and only 

the outgoing 
tlve is reported, can the present state of 
the district be really known. The lncr 

uId know exactly whe 
mis In the m 
they eho 

the degree 
this Is

^jwOO many of 1 
I slon for rep 

«•era. Such ;

S1meeting, 
character 
home Lea 
of these II 
In the Conv 
when they app 
spiriting, and,

programme 
st enjoyabh

occasion of stock tak 
e or ntte ted by

tlve

ly wnere the 
atter of organite 

likewise be ln- 
fflclency It 

Impossible, If 
of the discus- 

every officer give account to the 
elected him to office, and see 

official position

Ing officers sho 
district stands 
tlon, and the 
formed as to 
has attained. All 
the past record Is left out o 
slon. Let 
body that
that those succeeding to

uld I

a band of Ju Lei
Lei

Fn

9 Chi

to every other suen 
gathering.
photograph accom
panying this shows 
the little con iixi ut 
wIth their Pa- oi anfl 
Sup 
Dou

ter
the
thliThe group
Str
Me 
" II>le."

eful
Bib
both hv Adeney. These 

tiers I would like to see

mastery would do much to remove many 
misconceptions and misinterpretations of 
the S ii.iturea. From the stui 
books, It will be easy to pro 
of an exegetlcal character, 
you have first read the 
belter undeistand the mo 
tlon you are led on to m

erliiiendm . Mr. 
Is to be com- 
for bis part

n; Miss Jolliffe 
for the actual super
intendence of It, 
the boys and g 
for the doing of it 

If our Dis i i i Uffi 
in making pro- 

n for their pio 
grammes.
phasize the above

Sunday school tea 
ague worker among us. Thieir'L

In the work I
pri
thl

relations _ 
of such 
o othersdt

but, because 
will the

Bible
Itself, and analytical exposition» thereof.

Met

re close exa 
lake of the

THE ROCKWOOD JUNIORS AT THE CONVENTION
i am Pastor and Teacher Training

pllshed than at pres.
Ity of cases Is possible.
-We are planning to print In our 

next number a svnopsls of our Dlst let 
Leagues, and brief summaries of Hie 
Convenilona held in connection therewith 
during the fall months. By such a state
ment we hope to give some fair Idea of 
our Epworth League work as It actually 
is to-day.

for the year ahead, undertake their work 
with purpose to excel.

It appears to me. too, that our District 
Convention programmes are too largely 
filled with addresses from preachers. Of 
the many I have had the opportunity to 
see, the majority give but scant prom I 
nence to the young people themselves. 
No objection can be taken to a minister 
having a place on the programme, but It 
is a mistake to crowd off the young men 
and women by an undue proportion of 
professional speakers. Our Conventions 
should develop our young people In public 
speaking, the reading of prepared papers, 
leading discussions, and generally taking 
part; but If sufficient attention Is not paid 
to them In the actual proceedings In this 

ard to draw them out and give them 
necessary experience to efficiency, we 

need not wonder at their reticence or 
Incompetency.

In only a few Instances, do the Juniors 
any actual part In the programme. 
Is an oversight. Not only should 

the Junior work be talked about and 
freely discussed, but It should be prac
tically demonstrated. Greater publicity 
would be given It In this way, than jy 
a number of profound addressee about 
the respomblilty of the Church for the 
children, and nil such theme».

In thl» particular, the Guelph District

persuaded that more actu 
accom sent in the NUMBER of ministers have given 

y to the value of a Teacher 
ling Class to them personally. 

They, lik. o.her men. need to review 
tiny know. Utherwlie they 

run serlo. s danger of forgetting. To con 
duct a number of bright young students 
through the five booklets comprised in 

Canadian First Standard Teacher 
Training Course, is a quickening and 
brightening mental process to the teacher

InA ics i mon
N li

for

Books to Read
K10W. a happy Christmas to you 
l\ ail; euu it will be a happy 
* Chiletmae if you have Ood 

with you. Do not feast as If you 
wished to keep the festival of Bac- 
cuus; do not live as If you adored 
some heat.ten divinity. Celebrate 
your Saviour's birth. Do not be 
ashamed to be glad; you bava a 
i.gut io be. Ood saye, "Go thy way; 
eat thy bread with Joy; let thy gar- 

i euie be elwaye White, and let tny 
bead lack no ointment."

etrt 
of fs N general conversatl 

I able hour spent In 
■ message of Ezekl

on, after a pr 
the Etudy of the 
under the leader- 

—ell, B.A., at the 
held at Acton, an 

emphasized by

•L
ship of Rev. R. H.
District Convention,
Important statement was 
the lecturer of the hour. Mr. Bell stron 

cased the young people with 
ght that to Intelligently read one 

good book that will make the Bible more 
reel, and add to their understanding of 
Its messages, would be far more profit ble 
employment then to spend time In rcad- 

of the popular books of light 
of which there are far too many 

and read to-day.

reg
the r

Lea
sly
the

tlonThis
•• Bellgton never was dee 

•io make our pleasures
whl

Oo your way; rejoice together. 
But In your feasting think of the 
Babe In Bethlehem; let Him have 
place In your hearts; and give him 
toe glory. I finish with, “A happy 
cnrieimae to you all.”—Spurgeon.

Ing a score 
reading, c 
circulated

Most heartily do I commend his words 
to all my readers. During the coming

thei

■V
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as well ne an Informing one to the pupil. 
It gives the minister a pleasing oppor
tunity to refresh hie own memory, and 
turns his thoughts into profitable chan
nels, from which, in the multiplicity of 
professional duties, he is very apt to 
stray. It was well expressed by Rev. E.

Styles, of Pownal, P. E. I., when he 
wrote in a recent letter, “The minister 
on circuit has so little time for consecu
tive study that he Is apt to limit his Bible 

h to the development of 
neglecting the 
geographical asp 

> think that the T.
may prove a remedy for this.” Few, If 
any, will disagree with our brother, 
our ministers will do themselves 
service as well as materially benefit 

by conducting a cli 
ugh the successive steps 

up to a diploma- It Is worth far 
an it costs.

5lie Sraattge of tljr iella
Marian I. Hvkkkli.. Kiuth M. Staniiock.

E.

the next 
literary,

researc 
Sunday's text, 
historical, and 
am inclined to

their 
ass, week 3 j.0

ng people, 
week, throby"

lead I ng
th

- m - cal it', bsie. " Ring on. nag on. ihr Chnu is bom. Lih
Editorial Notes

How would you solve the probl 
stated In this extract: “ Our young people 
are not getting tihe training the BlVWOrtb 
League stands for " ? Your ideas on 
League training and how to give it to the 
young people, will be very acceptable, and 
would ado to the Interest of these pages. 
< nd them along and let them be given to

-!-

: :

The Men’s Association of Bathurst St. 
Church, Toronto, issue a very neat quar
terly programme of meetings. Some of 
their topics are very suggestive. Take 
this one, for instance, " What Bathurst 
Street Church LacVg—Men ? Or, Work by 
Men ? " Does not that prompt you to say, 
" If all the men in the Church were work
ing men, there would soon be a difference 
seen ? ” Not more men, so much as more 
men at work seems the first need.

And greet the Babe o( Beth - le - hem. Your Se • vi - our endup your hcam and ting.

1:___

=£dHere is an extract which is worth 
is one of the finest 
for some time, and 

"We be-

» -#printing

comes from 
lieve in original ideas and papers 

rs. Our oil

in Italics, 
have recel

Wawanesa, Man. :
■0-

than spoon-fed League 
educate our members to independence, 
and not to depend upon some outside 
source for every idea." I would like to 
have that displayed in bold-face type on 
the wall of every League room, and 
adopted as one of the principles in the 
conduct of every young people’s society 
In Canada.

won - dr oui joy yoSr an *• uge telle.King I " Ring on.mm :
-

0 .Jt
"Young 

I lan
our presidents writes. More’s 
for whatever your opinion a bo 
franchise may be, we must all agi 
until women use all their influe 
the purification and 
social, civic, and national life, we may 
not expect men to be at their best. Shame 

the young women who know little and 
less about the principles and stan- 

of good citizenship on which 
stability and ultimate 

on so much depend. Y<

ladies are not interested 
Civics," is a statement one

the pity.

in f 
ofCan ad ;=r

9
ree that 
nee for

8.
0 hallowed hours of Chr 

O festival most dear!
Which tells of sundered hearts made one, 

Of meetings far and near.
Which whispers peace to earthborn strife, 

And bids the toiler rest,
And wakens for the poor and sad 

i destiny Sweet pity in the breast,
oung wo- Ring 0D| ring on, 0 Christmas bells—

Of wondrous peace your message tells.

letmastlde! Timugh many 
Since with

years have come 
unshadowed mir

We hailed In childhood's happy days 
The blessed Saviour's birth.

Yet He would have us yield to Him 
A childlike heart and pure,

To praise Him for the mercies past, 
The joys which aye endure, 

on, ring on, O Christmas bells— 
ondroue love your message tells.

athdelevation

strength, 
of a nati 
men, wake up ! Ring 

Of w

Without attempting any dictation in 
tihe matter of your pro 
express the hope that j 
make some early and perlai provision 
for the celebration of Christina*, 
contents of this number will surel 
vide a sufficiently 
varied assortment of 
very attr 
and well
given above Is within

out the 
will fit 
service.

The College Street, Toronto, Junior 
League has a choir, and always tries to 

good singing. That 
is something better. T 

quoting from says: “We have 
tion with our League a Catechu 
which has proved the greates 
force In our Junior work." Plans are 
maturing for a temperance centatt 

given about the middle of the 
month. Miss Cokell 
her girls and boys busy, and 
them step by step until 
firmly planted on the Rock 
Such Is her way of stating 
no better way of work.

Because of the distinctively seasonable 
character which we have tried to give 
to t’hls issue, it has been necessar 
omit some of our regular features, 
though you may not find the arrange- 

y pro- ment of the pages after the usual fo 
comprehensive and and notwithstanding the absence of 
items from which a 8unday school and Round Table pages, 

11 lB hoped that the paiper throughout 
the wl11 Interesting to our readers gener
ic ally. A splendid lot of news notes, abbre- 

eetlve plans, and 
rsal interest to our

gramme 1 would 
your Society will y^tois good, and 

he letter I am 
in connec- 

imen class, 
t spiritual

The
nil,
the

active evenin

in keeping 
In “ leading 

feet are 
Jesus."

tng may 
The bea

ve is within the compass of the 
ary young musician and may be
tO i

be arranged.

viated reports, s 
similar items of un 

appropriate Christmas Leagues will appear in the January
ber. Keep your eyes open for them.

their
Chrl

advantage, and running through-
select!Christ J 

it. Th
one thatare many

1

—
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“ Hivzm
> Joy.

n

notlL
■ v

a Hamlet 
Pickwick

like Hamlet 
there is 

of us, so there Is a

a realist. Pickwick. 1 
a real-whole man. As

^0

„ Falstaff. too.
This Pickwick needs not the stimula

tion of wine to awaken him; one draught 
of pure childishness Is the most intoxi
cating of all beverages, and I have seen

«-ptlKliK I» no festival or season In the ham fac«7 Hqn’or; "IMIml to "the world I" aa the
T whole year more dear to the heart eyed, ehlldmi, ”™on Ulwar<1 the In toper language. Yea. et us 

* of the Emllehiiuui than the merry wonder wlth armIul, trl blind to the world at this joyous season,
time ot Yule. What Hoods of recollections gr0t*0<?;T^.^cwara , what ! do you not If Mr. Carnegie were only to Indulge In a 
surge upon the minds and hearts of those ?”phantly home ard^ W( ^ glass of real, old Christmas JHaJe^ h
who spend their Ural Christmas lit a know_ this Is cnrisunss mr- 
itrange land! Front their earliest years tide 7
they have kept their feast ot good-will The wind blows cold
and Jollity, and the sweetest asoelotions Across the wold,
of their home lives duster around this All dumb Is natures choir.

But we shall sing 
The songs of spring 

Around the Christmas Are
light cornea out Into the dark- 

ness, and with it the lilt of children's 
laughter !
- Come In ! come In ! '
There Is a stamping, knocking and 

shuffling of feet, and then a taking off of 
caps, rapes and overcoats, a shaking of 
hands, a choosing 
questioning, a poking 
of dishee, and, lo ! he 

What rubbish these men

George 
though he u 
and can talk

The Kingdom of Christmas
BY LEWIS MILLIGAN. C

folkey aay
all bo girl 

of F

Is tlwould become so drunk as to impoverish
...... ...: within twenty-four hours And
if all the world were to take a drink.

glorious Party of a world we 
ive! We would all be cracking: 

another's walnut», sharing one an- 
•> oranges, laughing at each others 

Jokes, singing the silliest
cares, the^world would be young

Dickens would be the 
a rin win pc and uerl

T
himself

of t

should, ha Swi

lit'

folk
call

glrli

happy season.
Memory can be a great blessing; It 

be a source of deep sorrow. It largely 
depends upon ourselves which way the re
flection on the past affects 
mistake Is In thinking of life 
lstlng behind; life Is threefold: past, pres 
ent and future—these three, and the 

future !
key to which the song of 
and that shall be the key 

1 sing of Christmas of long 
ago i»ug ago? Whet are ten, twenty, 
thirty, or even seventy years to the soul 
that has the vision of Eternal Life ? 
Those happy times arc aa near and dear 
to us us ever they were,—-eye, nearer and

»t of 
Iti-

sweete
one wouldA flood of

wretchedness and degradation which 
a chatter of milted from this habit among the poor

London. He used wine as a symbol, and 
not as real liquor Drunkenness as It • 

do talk over represented at the " Dlngley Dell party, 
George; hand iB not real drunkenness. If you want a 

* picture of the real sordldlty and swine eh- 
Irty-slx, and al- nP68 of Toperdom, you must read auen 
ious Methodist, realists as John Masefield hi that horn 

hie poem In a recent number of The K«9 
Review. The intoxication of the 
glev Hell" party was none other 
those high spirits which possess us 

The real drunkard Is 
Tits artl- 

Ing to

eat est of these Is the 
Is the 

Ity is set,
Ich 1 shal 
Long ago

^Thut

Etern
ro6fdeg 

ibit
He used wine

t » 
Ch

»t».
of the tire, a clatter
re we are again !

mi-

talk
! " Don’t be silly, 
seed-cake ! " 
is a child of thi 

is a very aer. 
sublimely about the " Book 

of Job,” and revel In the Psalms of David, 
he seems to forget all that when he comes 
to the first chapter of Matthew !

Life is a Vf ry
doubt, but not when you are a chi 
at Christmas we all suddenly 
we are merely over-grown chlldr 
seem to shed all the accretions 
and like an old ship whose sides havi 
been cleaned of barnacles, we skim along 
the blue sea of life as free and gay as 
when we were first launched.

hie ! 
the

Tl
out a’ carol- 

my stovk- 
huckle be- 

in uffled 
he land- 

•,—now fumbl
ing and heavy breathing in the darkness- 
then a reversal of these strange move
ments followed by a long-drawn sigh of 
silence—sleep.

times now

I-1 Hist and c | 
heel a as I hear 

1rs, now t

nil
ling; every night 
Ing upon the bw 
neath the warm s 
foot-falls, now on the eta 
Ing, now on the room floor

lish
" Din

on such occasions, 
the man who evokes these splr 
Ac tally, who Is perpetually tr 
drown the Hamlet In hi 
might cut off his head 
heart !

Let u» be serious "hen the occasion 
demands It. and when the least Is 
spread, and the Master turn» Ills» 
water Into wine, let us drink It and be 
merry over the miracle !

“ The fiddles 
earnest. Aw

Nicl
Lvvl

serious bualness,

remember 
en. We
of

as if a man 
spite of his

382
‘'in

ciati
folk

ne, awake ! Salute the happy

any times have I heard that 
II out on the frosty air and 

re, till one could almost 
listening to the angelic 

at sang to the dreaming shepherds 
quiet vales of old Palestine!

pey mild, 
mclled.”

"Chrlatla

How in -i5ho! 
ay we go !

The frost may freeze and the wind may

Ha ! ha ! ho ! 
And awto the uta

fo
Kletin and harp began In real 

ay went Mr. Pickwick— 
hands across—down the middle to the 
very end of the room, and half-way 
the chtanney. back again to- the doo 
poussette everywhere—ln«d, stamp on 
ground-ready to,' the next couple-on 
again—all the figure over once tnort- 
aiother stamp to beat ont the time- 
next couple, and the next, and the next 
again—never was such going ! At last, 
after thev had reached the bottom of 
the dance, and full fourteen couple 
after the old lady had retired in an 
exhausted state, and the clergymans 
wife had been substituted In her stead, 
did that gentleman, when there waa no 
demand whatever on his exertions, keep 
perpetually dancing In hie place, to keep 
time to the music: smiling on Ms part- 
ner all the while with a hlandneas of 
demeanor which baffles all description.

believe iw,
But Ing

zledour craft rides fair upOn a bound! 
And we soon shall

ng main, 
be In port the

the"Peace on earth and me 
God and sinners rero one of the most 

at was ever written 
upon Christmas. But this Is an intoxi 
rating theme. I don't wonder at Dickens 
writing those delightful pictures of Christ
mas which are strewn througho 
stories; and 1 don't wonder that Pl< 
that venerable child, did bang his hat upon 
the floor and triumphantly stamp upon It!

I pause here to look up that Incident In 
Pickwick Papers, and I find that although 

ible child did bang his hat upon 
did not actually stamp upon 

Ing to Dickens' account of what 
. Where I got the Idea of stamp- 
the hat from 1 <lo not kno 

to me a fitting climax 
and Dickens Is so much less 

this final act of 
i to smash

perhapsThis Is 
drunkenIt la Indeed the same song, and the 

voice* are the echoes of those celestial 
voices- May this chain of echoes never 
be broken; let each year, ea-?h generation 
take up this strain right down the ages, 

time be no more, and this fragment 
nked again to that everlasting song 

encircles the radiant throne, 
e Is nothing which brings earth 

heaven and which gives so sweet 
a sense of the divine mystery of even 
common things than the simple observ 
ance of this anniversary of the nativity 
of the world's Redeemer.

This Is essentially the 
val; ihere Is no place In the party for 
crabbed age. Who ever thought of Father 
Christmas ns an old man ? We all know 
that lie Is none other than Peter Pan In 
disguise,—for have we not found his "in 
and whiskers lying about on the norni ig 
after his departure ?

What a hustle and buntie there is In 
the market place! how gay are the store 
windows ! and what mean thesn eager.

all '

wldt
gold

ftill
Onbe II 

which 
Thor 

nearer to for
the venera 
the floor, he

happened 
Ing upon the 
but.lt Seemed 
the Incident;
an artist for omitting this fit 
utter abandon and determination

on and decorum ! I find. also, 
cldent did not occur at Chrl-t 

but at a drinking party, 
lias often been criticized for 

nness But P 
ckens was not

d not act
rdi

old
larli

children’s festi- w ;
to declared that the devil 

e all
John Wee 

should not 
should

the good music; he 
the' dancing elther !not have all MI once heard a Salvationist, who was 

notorious for the hilarity of his reli
gion. declare at a street comer that he 
once used to dance for the devil, and 
was not now ashamed to dance to the

all ronventlo 
that this hu
mas time,

Dickens

ofV

«ta

a drinking 
ton been 

pon drunke 
?red that D1

his fun u 
remembeMs- glory of God !
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The effect of conversion, in the early 
days of Method lam, on the miners of 
England, was often of an intoxicati 
character; they did not merely sh 
“ Hallelujah ! ” they literally danced for

271
Is turned 
and chee 
its

to us at this s- asou is a bri 
rful one; let us not dis 

message to our souls; let our

ght ope. His " Day " was kep 
'hen the choir boys of cathedrals and 

eat schools chose one of their number

t December

and voices, and even our feet respond " boy-bishop," and had make-believe cere- 
to the music of this fairy season, as all monies to make him so. Until "Chllder- 
at home rejoice together in gl 
uberance of Joy-

Christmas s 
of the child in us. 
of the babe-hood of 

become as a

Joy. Day. (Dec-ember 28), he was a little 
leholas, preaching then a sermon, al

ways from the text, " Suffer little chil
dren,” etc. But everywhere there was a 

Un' St. Nicholas, always with red face and 
flowing white beard, bearing a basket of 

tmeats, and a bundle of 
the good chll

Later, when December 25 came to be 
generally observed as the birthday of 
Christ, many of these festivities were 
transferred to Christmas, and now the ob
scure Asiatic bishop of 1,600 years ago is 
the “ Santa Claus ” of millions of children 
all over the world to-day.

One of the chlefest Joys of Christmas is 
being Santa Claus to someone who other-

Davld danced before the Lord; he 
also chanted those solemn and melodi
ous Psalms at other seasons, 
notbl

This
It Is the celeb 

Jesus Christ, 
less ye become as a little child ye 

enter the kingdom of Christine

the survival 
e celebration 
Chr

and saw
ng Incongruous In the variety of 

experience.
Life Is many-sided, and the side that rods—the 

dren, thesweetmeats for 
rods for the bad ones

Something About Santa Claus
juniors are all Interested in this from Palestine to Ital 

II grand man, older than anybody II v- arose, which he by a 
lng, and yet so young that his spirit also that
this old world young at heart. The through falling overboard, had been
lng Is part of a letter to boys and drowned.
taken from The Christian Herald. ' His appointment to the bishopric after 

gland, and our young Canadians will this voyage Is accounted for as follows : . ,. ,
it with Interest, for good old Santa Driven unexpectedly Into his own port of w'8e wou*(* have no presents at this sea-

Myra, he hastened to church; the Bishop 80nj, **'’ve yoy ever tried it ? Well, after
had just died, and he was chosen succès- reading tue following story, you will
sor, according to a vision that the first know how to set about it. I 
man to enter the church that morning "*• Stevenson relate this dream of
should be selected. It Is said—and a
doubted—that he was one of the famous 

In France Nicene Council (a.d. 325) ; but whether he 
He takes the

a great storm 
racle controlled ; 

he raised to life a sailor who,

iy.
ml

foi
Kiris.

is the same all over the Christian world:
The name Santa Claus is derived from 

the Dutch; but the national nick-names 
of this patron saint of Christmas-time are 
as many as his personal disguises. In 
Switzerland ho Is Sami Claus, and in Nor
way and Sweden, Sonner Klas 
he Is called St. Nicholas, 
name of Niklo in Austria, and is usually 
followed by a masked servant whom the 
call Kra 
shares

heard the

THE DAT AFTER CHRISTMAS.

In her dream she saw the dear Ix»rd 
“I had such a 
so many pres- 

lied, "Did you, My 
was My birthday, 

at all.” When she

Jesus and said to Hi 
splendid Christmas 
enta.” And He rep 
child ? Well, yesterday 
and I had no presents i 
woke up the little girl told nurse,

\ then said, "I wljl do something to pi 
\ Jesus." Mother and nurse agri 
.1 they told her how, up a miserab 

there lived a poor litt 
might be kind t 
give Him pleasure. So the rich 
Mary, decided to choose her brl 

the poor child. The toy 
best were a doll without any nose 

lamb. When she 
down the dirty

ggjS-A.

us. In the latter district he 
work of his office with St. 

who distributes gifts am 
the boys.girls as he does among 

sla and many parts of Germany, as form- / 
erly in England. St. Nicholas distributes / 

sents on 8t. Nicholas Eve—Decern- . 
Instead of on Christmas Eve. In 

the Rhine provinces, ,

ong the 
In /

eed, and 
le court, 

le girl whom she 
o for Jesus' sake, and so 

little girl, 
ghtest toy 
he herself

t Ml*
6—1

Jj» 9AS SUNDER KLAA8 HE IS ESPECIALLY 
POPULAR.

and a beautiful woolly 
was ready, Mary went 
court and up some terrible stairs Into a 
room where the 
bed. Mary said 
brought you my 
" Well, I never ! ”
" Is It to be all my 
wanted to laugh and

because

The legend of Santa Claus, the good old 
spirit who fills the stockings of good little 
boys and girls with acceptable |«resents 
at Christmas time, dates back to the 
fourth century. His real name was Saint 
Nicholas, and he was Bishop of Myra In 
Lycla, In Asia Minor, amd died about a.d.
392. He always loved and protected ehlld- 

he became asso
is told as 

ed a noble-

poverty so great that, un
provide his daughters with mar
nions, lie was about to send them 
earn their bread. Bishop Nich

olas heard of this, and going down to the 
house after dark on Christmas Eve, bear
ing with him a purse of gold, was puz
zled as to the best method of conveying 
the gift without the donor being known.
Looking through the window he saw that 
the old man had taken off his stockings 
and hung them near the Are to dry. After 
all was quiet, Nicholas ascended to the 
top of the chimney,—an old-fashioned, 
wide affair,—and threw the puree of 

Id down with ouch dexterity that 
fell into the old man’s stocking.

On Christmas morn tong the old
gentleman aroee, found the money, was or not, there is a beautiful story of 
and with It provided a marriage portion his being so Indignant at the utterances
for the eldest daughter. Similar pres- 0f Arlus, the heretic, that he stepped for-
ents followed for the two younger, the ward and gav
old man hanging up the stocking regu- jaw,—which i
larly after. Thus arose the practice of for awhile, even if it

nging up the stocking to receive the him of his heresy,
present of St. Nicholas, or Santa Claus. These and many other legends grew

with the centuries, until he was canonized 
"saint”) by

r little child was in 
her, " Ixwk, I have 

lamb for a 
said the

toVfj
I- present.” 

ittle girl.r lPr> And she
wanted to cry both 

ice, she was so happy; while 
kept on rejoicing all the way home 

: she had made the other little girl 
so happy. That night she had another 
dream. She saw Jesus Christ walking to- 

her, and He had! in His arms a 
said, " Why, there is the Good 

But it was the woolly lara-b 
«n to the little girl; and He 
Mary and said, “Thank you, 

nave had My birthday pres- 
i so pleased." And from that 
lever forgot that everything 

poor children was

ren. The story of how 
dated with 
follows: In

pie's stock in 
town there !hie

man, who, by force of circumstanc 
been reduced to 
able to

IKS
11V

8
il rdeto She 

Shepherd." 
she had *1»

il

P

*> ,d did to
mi ven to Jesus.

ir Juniors will play this 
Santa Claus to someone e 
nd the true Joy of Christmas, 

Heavenly Ft
e His Son to bring us all 
with Him.

dot..
IfEt

. w tll*fl 
know a little of how our 
felt when He

s
le

ffeVunto eternal 1i's
-d.

Several correct answers to the Scrip
ture puzzle and invitation came q 

and. In sending her solutio 
Bracebrldge, submits an 

ten letters, and

e him a terrible blow on the 
no doubt stopped 

did n n, I lart- his talking 
ot convince Brown, of 

“ I am a word of 
whole is the name of a plac 
our Lord and His disciples; my 4, 8, 3 
spells an article of wearing apparel, my 
1, 10, 7 Is something both men and women 
value highly; my 9, 6, 5, 3 Is a bird’s 
home; my 7, 2, 3 means to have come In 
contact with.”

This is easy—How soon can you get the 
answer?

of
l.”

ha
™y

r II
he (made a

Church, and being adopted as

... THE GUARDIAN OF MAIDENS,hundreds
be sure of sailors, of pawnbrokers, 

any of them are actually true, of children, he became the most poi 
that on one occasion, travelling saint in the calendar, both in Asia

the Roman CatholicON CHRISTMAS EVE. 

Many other strange stories hav 
ered round the name of Nicholas, 
of Myra, but, of course, so ma

It Is told

r!

Bishop>11-
he
nd trs afterwards, we can and specially
he
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his at-flattering impression that 
tentions were agreeable

far, something—till to- 
t intangible—had held 

with that false 
inglng In his ears, re

vealing unmistakably the insin
cerity and shallowness of the 
girl's nature, he rejoiced that he 
had kept silent.

Suddenly 
midst of Iib 
and smiled In 
quaint figure of a tiny 
ing before a window, 
rosy legs set sturdily apart, his 
hands thrust deep into the 

pockets of a red. woolly coat, and his 
head, with its mass of brown curls, thrown 

in manly fashion, as he gazed de
lightedly upon the enchanting array of 
mechanical toys so temptingly displayed 
in the window before which he stood 
entranced.

you bored in that way, too, Miss Evidently t 
asked Stanton, teasingly. failure, after

Oh dear no. I only send to people wonder and delight to the children.
I like. 1 don't find it at all boring. It's A model railway line and signal ' 
so delightful trying to And out Just what a ticket on which the figure 3 was b< >
will please them best." net out, followed by an lnconspicim

•• Then I must not be one of the people riveted the boy s attention, and
you like" he returned promptly. " You who now stood unnoticed by hi saw
have never sont me a Christmas gift." him draw his hand from his v « t and

She laughed, and, seizing her brother’s look wistfully at a coin which it held;
fountain pen protruding from his pocket, then, with a resolute toss of the tousled 
resented it with mock politeness to Stan- curls, he thrust the piece of money quick

ly back, and set off slowly along the

Yet, so 
almost hi

him bar 
note stil

V k. Now,
1 rl ed

Li tilh
"i>■ uviOL
m m he paused in the 

gloomy reflections, 
(voluntarily at the 

boy, s 
withÜEAik

th

Jimmy’s Yuletide Gift haid,
be

BY KATE SEATON.
| M just about sick of the whole busi- dislike," broke in Betty, with a little 
I ness!" exclaimed Cynthia Marling- laugh.
* ton, petulantly. “ Are
She turned to her young sister, busily Betty?” 
ng up numerous parcels, and continued 
patiently:
“ If it hadn't been for your foolish fad 
not sending them before the time, they 

would all have been out of the way now."
"I don't like having Christmas pre 

a week before the time!" expostulate! 
sister decidedly.

" I wish there were no such things as 
Christmas gifts to worry one's life!" Cyn
thia returned.

“ You don't say that when you receive 
them," responded Betty, dryly.

"Perhaps not, if they hffppen t 
I want; but people usually glv 
useless and senseless things."

"Hear, hear!” broke in her brother's ------ . , . ..
voice from the open doorway. He turned “Well, I’ll not stay and hinder the- 
to his companion with a mischievous good work. 1 must be going." with eh
laugh. “Come in. Stanton, and hear Cyn- "Oh, but I say. I thought you would stay- Here he 
thla hold forth on the Iniquity of people for dinner!" cried Jack, ruefully. breath, at
.ho inflict Christmas gifts upon their - Sorry, but I can't to4w- Thanto.il wh„, ,«.

•-Son t be ridiculous, Jack!" ..Id Cyn- - But you will spend Chrl.tmto Day traction such a window could hay. for a
thla sharply. "I said uselesa gift," with us?" said Cynthia quickly. "Jack boy. he was surprised to see him dart

The smiling graclousness with which says you have made no other plans." suddenly Into the bl* iSHVLlîïdoîî
eted her brother's friend was In " Thanks! Jack Is—you are very kind, tempt to push open the heavy swing-door, 
contrast to her former frowning stammered Stanton; " but the fact Is ray Stanton-hla curiosity now aflame- 

aunt is too unwell to go out at present, sprang forward, and 
and I've decided to spend the day with door, stepped 
her."

Cynthia felt that his excuse had been 
Invented on the spur of the moment, 

her lips in chagrin, she turned 
away. for my

It still wanted two days to Christmas, his clear, childish treble, 
and, though most of those whose purses The shopwalker ga 

“Oh dear no," she said saucily; "but were well lined had long since finished head, as if In search of some more rest
mv working and a big fellow their shopping, the pavements in front of Bible person; but seeing only Stanton,

vou standing Idle. Here's the lat el." the brilliantly lighted shops were crowded who was coolly Inquiring the pnceof
He took up the little tag careleisly, with humbler, and perhaps more eager, some furs at the counter and was clearly 

low whistle of astonishment, would-be purchasers. not with the boy, he said sharply.
a gift Stanton watched them a trifle scorn- “Where is your mother, boy? 
asked fully—Cynthia Harllngton’s hateful con- The child looked both surprised and

" I thought you didn't like fesslon still ringing In his cars; and he taken aback for the moment; then said,
told himself cynically that the goodwill with a solemn little shake of his head: 
of Christmas had become a mere farce “She—she's gone to take care of the 
The gh’ts were merely the exchanges of Manger-Baby, you know. I’ve only 
a polite and shallow conventionality. Auntie Leslie now. Please get me

A handsomely-dressed lady swept out of muff, here’s the money.” 
a huge establishment close by and Stanton moved a little 

her back?" frowned haughtily down on a small white- the child hold out a sm 
er eyes met

Christmas was not a complét
ait! It was still a time of

tyi
i"

thiof

lit
wi

crowded pavement.
Stanton, amused at his interest in a 
ange child, followed close behind, with 
feeling of surprise that so young and 

well-dressed a child should be allowed in 
the city alone. The boy resolutely held 
on his way till he came to a window filled 

oice and costly furs. 
i paused, and, with a long-drawn 
ood with his little face pressed

best wishes for a happy"With 
Christmas 

“ Don't be foo
,m,>8 up

haaid impressively, 
lolish, Betty," broke in 

Cynthia, frownlngly. “We shall never get 
these off to-day if you don’t help more." 

Stanton rose abruptly.
"Well, I’ll not stay 
od work. 1 must be

roke in stro be what 
e the most a f

Te
all

by
he
So

marked 
discontent.

Betty favored the newcomers with a 
careless nod.

“ Do come and help me to tie up 
parcel of Cynthia's, Jack," she said en- 
treatlngly.

"Beaten for one 
teasingly, as he g

wlshing open theind, pushing open roe 
or, stepped into the shop.
With a murmured "Thank you, sir,” the 

little fellow marched boldly nip to a dis
dainful-looking shopwalker.

at to buy that white muff 
Leslie," he announced, in

Cli
Is
kn

Mil

“ Please 1 want t otti: 'diyBetty?" he asked, col 
naturedly obeyed

1
zed over the boy’s

No
it’s no use 
like

pai
wllthen gave a

say, Cynthia, are you 
his to Maisle Charlt

onr *" I ng
helike t

incredulously, 
the girl!"

"I don’t," acknowledged Cynthia short
ly; " but you know very well she sent me 
that lovely lace last Christmas; so I felt

k
pai
fulgot

the
the

obliged to----- ” She paused, suddenly re
memberlng Stanton’s presence, 

you felt obliged to pay 
l finished gravely, as h

sel:rer, ana saw 
diver coin.

faced child who had got In her way. The shopwalker laughed sneerlngly
Something In her gesture—even the ex- "So you think a three-guinea muff Is to
pression of her cold, disdainful face— he bought with a threepenny bit 
reminded Stanton unpleasantly of Cyn- Now. look here, youngster, you get out of 
thla Harllngton. though the face of the this,” he finished sternly, 
lady was old and withered. The child turned obediently aw

True, Cynthia's bearing towards him- bewildered look on his sensitive 
self had always been one of gentle gra- face, 
clousness, but there had been times, even "Stop a minute, my 
before to-day, when he had caught dlscon- Stanton. “This gentl
certlng glimpses of the real nature of the mistake. You wanted to buy the white

He had admired her for her beauty muff, did you?" he asked as the boy turned 
m; and in a clear, yet Inde back, 
r, that a clever woman of “ Yes. but”—with 

the world knows so well how to assume, ment In the child 
she had managed to convey to him the sell it me."

tat
"So

Stanton
his hiShe looked at him suspiciously for a 
moment, but his apparently serious air 
reassured her.

"Of course," she said. " That lace she 
sent me must have cost five guineas at 
least.”

• I see. So you 
worth In return?"

1

ant
ay, a 
little

thelittle man," called 
oman has made asend her five guineas' 

he asked slowly.
Again the girl looked at him doubtfully, 

with an uneasy feeling that Stanton's girl 
polite manner but masked an underlying of fare 
scorn. finable

“It must he rather a nuisance having 
to send expensive presents to people you

lie.

mannei ulver of dlsap 
voice—“ he

a q 
Ish Sta

He
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" Yes, he will.”
The ring of authority In Stanton's 

quickly t 
uni polit

" 1 say, I've just remembered that 1 want 
to get some things for—for a boy. What

to choose them.”

and help 
enjoyable

know any
she murmured, in puz: 

my fidgeted fro 
er, but remembering 
ff ” now reposing safely 

barrow, he suppressed the 
trembling on his lips.

“ But you will go—and 
asked anxiously. “ Marjory 
such a lot more are going."

The girl's face cleared suddenly, and 
she smiled.

“Oh, I see! Some kindly-disposed lady 
party? A sort of new 
thropy, in place of the 

Christm

her to make the evening an 
one for the children, 

very strange, but 1 really don't 
Mrs. Wlustanley in Park Lane," 

zzled tones.
_m one foot to the 

the " 'sprise 
beneath his 
explanation

recalled the shopwalker to back to the 
with me and

voice '

" Pl<
ed, shortly.

The shopwalker iustantl 
assistant to bring the co 

"Go and show hi 
my," directed Stanton artfully.

Ills ruse succeeded, and as soon as the 
boy's back was turned, he drew out his

" Get me a note made out for the muff, 
and take this," he said hurriedly, holding 
out three guineas to the astonished shop
walker. " But you must take the boy’s 

he must think that he 
understand?"

say if we go 
ght come in

toy-shop? 
1 help mee attention.

reach that muff!" he command-
Jlmuiy's eyes danced at the sugges- Jim

tlon.directed an 
ed article, 

m which it Is, Jim-
t " That will be fun!" he said gleefull 

"almost"—the little voice grew wietf"
" almost as good as buy 

Guided by the entl 
Stanton soon had a goodly arr 
iucludi
Isms si__
the count 
to which

1
myself." 
Ji:

lly array of toys, 
plicated mechan- 

plled up on 
g an address 

sent, he left the

gr 
ing t

husiastlc take me? • be 
and Eric an’

several com
uch as boys delight in, 

er, and after giving 
they could be

givl a children's 
„re In philan

Then we will go, Jim 
There was great excitement amongst 

Jimmy's numerous friends over the un
expected Invitations, and Jimmy felt it a 

eat sacrifice to be obliged to forgo the 
rtance he would have assumed in 

he could have enlight- 
hls own share in the

- op.
“ Wi

party," volunteered 
Burned their walk.

“ Indeed ? And are you going to one, 
too?" asked Stanton.

The boy shook his head sorrowfully. 
“ No.

llle Carver is going to a Christmas 
Jimmy, as they re-

threepenny piece ; 1 
has bought It. You

" Yes, sir. Thank you, sir," stammered 
the man nervously, now all obsequlous-

As he turned to obey, the boy came 
proudly down the shop with his soft, 
white treasure, surmounted by a cluster 
of scarlet berries, which the assistant 
took off, preparatory to placing the muff 
In the box.

“ Oh, please leave them on," pie 
the boy. " Auntie Leslie will like the

obeyed.

de
children's as treat, 

both of us."

friends don't have parties, 
s she can't ’ford." 
for a moment; then

My
an’ Auntie Le inisite say 

i silent
took the plunge.

know a lady who wants to give a 
party," he said mendaciously, 
doesn't know many nice little

affair.

Stanton was 
boldly

••I :
children's 
“ but she
boys and girls that could come. I wonder 
If you know any? Perhaps you could 

, for one? Would you 
ouldn’t I!" exclaimed Jimmy e 

ly. " Do you think she would ask 
she knew me?"

“ I’m sure she would. She would In
vite any friend of mine, if 1 asked her."

"Am I your friend?” asked the child, 
artlessly.

" Certainly. And If you have any little 
friends you would like inviting also, Just 
let me have their names and addresses."

Stanton laughed as Jimmy breathlessly 
poured out a string of names forthwith.

" Wait a bit, sonny; I can't write 
shorthand! Go a bit slower," he pleaded.

When Stanton had completed a list of 
some fifteen nam 
announced his a

tyes if only 
hem as to

But he carefully guarded his secret 
until after he had produced his gift of 
Christmas morning- a gift which created 
an even greater surprise for Auntie Les
lie than he bad anticipated. Indeed, his 
little heart felt slightly aggrieved that, 
lntead of the warm kiss of delight which 
he had expected, he was overwhelmed 
with a torrent of questions as to how he 
had come by such a gift. And at his 
somewhat incoherent explanations he was 
further surprised to see a suspiciously 
angry flush mount the girl's face, and be
came painfully conscious that i 
strange, unaccountable way his gift had 

pleased her.

Christmas berries!" 
a gesture from Stanton the manl care to?"

"W<boy, after solemnly paying his own 
»oln, left the shop, his face radiant 
satisfaction.

In the doorway he pau 
up gratefully at the kind 
had taken his part.

"Why wouldn't the man sell me the 
till you made him?" he asked curi-

sed, and looked 
gentleman who

1
ously. "And—and how did you know my 
name was Jimmy?”

Stanton laughed.
“Suppose I must have guessed. Well, 

now, Jimmy, never mind that stupid man. 
Tell me, how is it you are out shopping 

yourself?"
The boy’s face became suddenly serious.
"Well, you see, I was 'bilged to come 

by myself, else Auntie Leslie wouldn't 
have been su'prlsed on Christmas Day. 
So when she went out, I just crept away 
without Mrs. Clarkson seeing me. Mrs. 
Clarkson takes care of me when Auntie 
Is at the office; she typewrites, you 
know," he explained disjolntedly.

" I see. And where do you live?”
" In Bellona Place—Just 

other road."
Being no wiser, 

gested that, as he 
way, they might as 
Nothing loth,

n some
1

more troubled than 
After considerable debate within her

self, Auntie Leslie determined, In sp 
of all, to fulfil her engagement; but Jim
my’s pleasure was considerably damped 
by her refusal to use the white muff, In- 

lng, instead, upon taking it with t er, 
tly tied up In the box in which It had 
e, though, as a concession to his plead

ing, she fastened the spi 
in the belt of the soft,

ite

all by
Jimmy regretfully 

ty to suggest anyMil sist

" Oh, I think these will be enough to 
make a real jolly party," said Stanton, 
reassuringly.

“ They are going 
mas-tree at Willie’s 
longingly.

“ Are they?" laughed Stanton. "Then 
I think I must tell my lady friend that 
hers won't be a real party without 

“ Does your friend do everything you 
tell her?” asked Jimmy.

"Well, almost. She is 
see, and a very dear old so 

“ Oh, you said a friend," protested Jim
my reproachfully. "Of course, aunties 
are always good." Then, as the word re
called him to the importance of his 
errand, he added anxiously, " 
get In before Auntie Leslie, ‘ca 

hide her " 
wn here, so

out his hand politely. “ Good-bye, sir! 
You are a very nice friend—and 
won’t forget about the party?”

Stanton solemnly assured 
Invitation should arrive without fall the 
next morning, 
fever of dellgh

h»dEh

ray of red berries 
. white dress she

to have a real Christ- 
party," hinted Jimmy When gentle, silver-haired Mrs. Win- 

stanley came forward to greet her young 
guests there was a perceptible soften 1 
of Auntie Leslie’s proud young face; 
the slim figure was ready to stiffen 
a dignified aloofness at the first glimp 
Jimmy's " nice man," as he called his 
friend, but whom the girl 
ly called an impertinent 
own mind.

But tea passed—a me 
over by the gentle old 
won her way into the g 
heart—and the first part 
wore quickly on with good 
games and merry laughter.

Thus beguiled, Auntie Leslie 
ceased to hold herself on the 
against the ns yet 
Intruder, whom she 
expecting to meet.

At last the children 
round the large Chris 
the door opened and a serva 
announced the advent of Santa Claus, a 
sudden hush fell upon the wondering 

oup. With Intensest anticipation they 
gazed at the open door, and at last a 
hurly white figure entered.

Santa Claus, bowed down beneath the 
weight of a bulkv-looking sack, stood and 
surveyed them with smiling eves beneath 
a pair of bushy white eyebrows, then, 
dropping the sack at his feet, he wished 
them all the good old wish, 

an incredibly i
rifled the tree of Its pretty trifles, 
slowly onenlng his sack, presented each 
awestruck child with a mysterious parcel.

mg
butalong thatff one." with

had Indignant- 
fellow In her

Stanton eraftlly sug- 
was going 

well walk on 
the boy slipped 

confidingly in that of his new friend, and 
chattered on artlessly, giving his com
panion an unconscious resume of his life 
with Auntie Leslie, since mother went 
away to take care of the Manger-Baby.

As they neared the window where the 
mechanical toys were displayed, Stanton 
paused; but the boy, after 
ful glance, determinedly

" If you hadn't spent 
that muff, you might have bought your
self a signal-box," suggested Stanton, ten
tatively.

" An’ if Auntie Leslie hadn’t bought 
me this nice coat, she might have bought 
a muff for herself, ’cause her hands are 
very cold!" he retorted indignantly.

The gleam of amusement in Stanton’s 
eyes gave place to a sudden warm glow, 
and his face softened.

“ I thought everyone Just bought what 
they wanted for themselves," he said, 
apologetically.

" Then you don’t know my Auntie Les
lie,” returned the boy quickly—“or—or 
any nice people,” he finished pityingly.

"I'm afraid I must not,”
Stanton humbl 
He paused, as

the same’s aunt, youtog
his

?; meal, presided 
ly, who speedily 
lrl’s susceptible 
of the evening 

old fashioned

gradually 
defensive 

unknown masculine 
had all the time been

lad!ly

use I want 
sent. Our house Is Just 
think I’ll run." He held

id
d. to

do
o’l

the first wlst- 
averted his head.he
your money on

him that his
gathered excitedly 

tmas-tree: but as 
solemnly

and the boy left him In a 
t, wildly waving the treas- 
he reached the door of the 

king house where Auntie Leslie 
er rooms.

par^^Mh?
of

Jimmy waited with Ill-suppressed Im
patience for the morning’s post, and It 
was with a gigantic effort that he con
trived to keep his own counsel when 
Auntie Leslie sat puzzling over a dainty, 
scented note which had accompanied his 
own Invitation to the children’s party, 
and In which Mrs. Wlnstanley expressed 
the pleasure It would be to her If Miss 
Wardrop would be kind enough to come

tie

led

ted
In short time he hadadmitted

iy. " But I should like to." 
if struck by a new thought.

Int-
m’t

jj
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rop but proved once again 
asy le the descent from the lofty 

of independence when the first

274
small contribute excuse this time of 

tlon from her 
But perha 

vlously acce 
so In return for the 

at no very distant 
scruples 
nanion.

Leslie Ward

downward step has been taken, for before 
r had grown old she had

young nephew, 
the fact that

Jimmy received his first, and as he un
folded and opened the box containing a 

line, engine, and 
grew wide w

» gathered up his empty 
my stepped forward and gravely 
his hand, saying earnestly: 

you very 
t 'xactly

nice man brought for his little

she had pre- 
a ring from the donor, 
promise to marry him 
date, rendered further 

unnecessary. — Sunday Com-

nal-box corn- 
amazement

vlthrailway- 
plete, his eyes 
and delight. the New Yea 

flar overcome her scruples as to accept an 
ermine stole, to keep her muff company, 
from Jimmy's " nice man." without even

As Santa Claus 
sack, Jim

much, Mr. Santa, 
what I wanted, andThey’re Jus 

the

A faint twitchln 
beard betrayed Sa; 
but he o 

" I’m 
wanted,

He turned to leave 
struck by a new

like
ng of the long white 
nta Claus' amusement, 

nly replied quietly: 
glad you've got the 
Jimmy."

things you

the room, and 
thought, calledJin.

erly:
•• 1 say, Mr. Santa Claus, can you give 

little boys everything they want?"
Well, almost," said Santa Claus warily. 

“ Then please send my nice man to the 
partv. I did want him to come!"

Promising to do his best, the venerable 
re withdrew, and a few minutes later 

med to admit Jimmy's new

<v:

\\the door ope

The boy welcomed hhn warmly, hut 
with his advent It seemed as If Auntie 
Leslie's gaiety and fun had departed. The 

id. almost frigid attitude with 
ch the girl met Stanton only made 

young man the more determined to 
win her goodwill. But it was not until 

of the evening that he found

nV

.m%
4

8BSL
nitidlgt

whl § 14V 1
the elose
himself for one brief moment alone with

ig him waiting In the hall below, 
she had hurried down in advance of the 
children, holding In her hand a round, 
neat parcel. With an uncompromising 
air, she held It out to him.

“ I—I must thank 
ness to my little 
she began nervou
been In the habit of accepting gifts at 
the bands of strangers, and 
that I cannot do so In this Instance.

Stanton drew back decidedly.
"Oh, but you surely don't consider 

my a stranger?" he expostulated. "It 
lie who purchased the 

insisted
ig proper respect and attention to 

the order of so small
The girl smiled In spite of herself.
" But-Indeed I could not accept this," 

she said again earnestly, but not quite 
so positively.

" I think," he responded gravely, " if 
you had seen Jin ny's delight at the 
thought of the pleasure his gift would be
to you you could never be so cruel as ever gPfg |t flrgt jg looked upon as a man
to refuse It Won't you, for Jimmy's nV|ng mider a lucky star. The table Is
sake lay aside the scruples, which, of then ,ald for the fpest M<1 a bundle 0f
course I quite understand, and 'et him am, 8tjaw placed 1n the centre. Thlg
have the joy of seeing you use his Christ- |§ guppo8ed ^ ^ eymbollcal of the man.
01 She shook her head, but waverlngly; Ker ,n which Christ was born. Before
and le law lia advantage, and hastily tin meal begin», reel partaker drawe
followed It up. a blede ** etraw fpom the bun<He- and

" Please don’t refuse." he urged, adding he who draws the longest blade Is be- 
artfully: “I cannot think you would be Moved to be sure of the longest life, 
unkind enough to spoil one of the happi After this, the feast begins, and the
est Christmas days I have had for years.' peasants eat and drink all through the 

night and the next day In a manner 
which gives strangers a lasting Impres
sion of their capacity for gluttony.

ey receive some 
In return, throw

ECHRISTMAS "lands"
you for your kind- |_ 

nephew, Mr. Stanton," 
sly, “ but 1 have not ^

I am afraid

H HI STM AS it still celebrated In the 
good old style In Russia. Previous 
to Christmas Day. there are active 

«rations for the event In every
1 peasants slaughter their best 
fattest pigs, then light bonfires 

an<J roast the meat to be eaten told on 
Christmas Eve and Christmas Day. On 
the day before Christmas a strict fast Is 
observed, not so much from reasons of 
piety, as from a desire to be In a fit con
dition to gourmandise to an Unlimited ex
tent on the morrow.

Celebrated at Midnight
The Rev. Dr. D. G. Howie, the well- 

, thus de-known Palestine missionary 
scribes a Christmas celebration 
night In a mountain villa 

“ Prom different direc

v II-K
oxen and

at
in Syria : 

is, men, wo- 
eir flickering 

through

The

men and children, bearing th 
hand-lanterns, wound their wa 
the muddy, slushy, crooked

under the falling sleet, and over a 
ayer of snow already on the ground. 

Men and boys entered by a huge door In 
the middle of the south wall, and occu
pied the body of the church; women and 
girls entered by another south door, and 
stationed themselves In the western divi
sion of the Immense building, which Is 
screened from the other divisions by 
wooden lattice-work. All stood erect,
motionless, In the cold, comfortless, and 
very dimly-lighted and too airy building.

“ A few had umbrellas, but waterproofs 
were unknown, and consequently many of 
them must hav

muff for you. 
on the shopmanI—I merely 

showln
y u

a customer." iTiii,

The first star which makes Its appear
ance on Christmas Eve is believed to be 
the Identical one which guided the Wise 
Men of the East to Bethlehem, and who-

e stood in partly wet 
dothes. The question did occur to me at 
the time as to whether ma 
pie could be drawn out of 
of their homes, at that hour of 
that kind of weather, fasting, to attend 
Christmas service amid such dismal, com
fortless surroundings."—8el.

British peo- 
Ir beds, out 

night, In

She looked at him a moment doubt
fully, and something she saw in the 
pleading, dark eyes brought a sudden 
color to her proud, young face.

With an unsteady little laugh, she held 
out her hand.

"I fear I must lay aside my scruples, 
and accept Jimmy's gift, and—your kind
ness."

" Thank you. I am glad."
With a sudden, boyish laugh. Stanton 

seized the parrel, tore off the covering, 
and, as Jimmy’s small feet came pattering 
down the stairs, he thrust the muff Into 
the girl’s outstretched hands.

An Arctic Christmas
At each house the 

charitable gift, and. 
quantities of oats over the donors. This 

believed to ensure the 
riches by the man who

Christmas D 
a Christmas dinner 
plum pudding! H 
possibly make 
cumstanees?

spent In darkness, and 
without turkey and 
ow could 

merry under 
Yet one of the

anybody 
such clr- 
Polar ex

peditions which wintered In the Arctic 
legions a few years ago managed to 
enjoy the Christmas festival, though It 
was spent In so desolate a spot and In 
the depth of the long Polar night- The 
Christmas dinner consisted of "flske- 
gretln (a baked dish of flkh, flour, eggs.

Is popularly 
ulsltlon of 
bus pelted with oats. The Christmas 

festivities are continued for several 
days, aa long. In fact, as the resources 
of the peasants last, and then they re
turn to their usual aerf-llke existence 
to save up their money for next 
Christmas.
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ere, and otners, each of whom was 
dly spoken to by the King and Queen. 

Nearly two tons of meat were dis
tributed. Her Majesty, who thinke so 
kindly of rl-h and poor, young and old 
and afflicted, does not forget her pets 
at this season of goodwill. She visits 
the kennels and stables at feeding-thne, 

eolal dainties 
And even the hi 

wheat hung by her orders 
themselves.”

The swan is a favorite delicacy 
of the nobility, and at St Helens, in 
Norwich, there is a large swannery— 
where about 
fattened for market 
Chnlstmas-time, a plum 
at as much as two or

and butter ii, a saddle of beef, green peas, 
asparagus, stewed cloud berries and rice, 
and coffee and cakes." Captain tfverdup, 
in command of the expedition, writes in 
his narrative: “ When uhe Christmas 
tree was brought in, everybody was quite 

As it stood there, 
Its glittering gold an/d Silver tinsel, 

and Its red and white candles In the 
midst of our darkness, It seemed to be 
a greeting from home and from above. 
It seemed as If we 
there was still life,

one hundred cy 
at a
p bird will sell 
three guineas.—silent for a moment, 

wdth Bel.
and gives 
footed fri

where they can help

to her four
nie have

fill':
ids.o?

Christmas in the Sahara Desertwere bel

was not really gone. We thought that 
we were sitting ami Id our dear ones, and 
could take them by the hand. It 
as if happy thoughts had been sent to 
us, and then we had to sho 
and make more noise than 
howling outside in the enow.

told that 
the light

ng
at A writer thus des<ailbes Christmas in 

" I wore all day a whits 
helmet, a white suit, and white shoes, 
for it was hot—98 in the sun, 70 In the 
shade. Riding through the village, I taw 
dark-skinned Africans sleeping in the 
shade. Their months were open, and 
files crawled unheeded over their eye
shade. Riding through the village, [ saw 
Arabs loading , camels with dates. The 
(winels were made to kneel, and uiey 
snarled and growled like human beings, 
as their loads got heavier and heavier. 
I saw Mahomedans in their white robes, 
kneeling In prayer on the sand. For 
dinner, instead of turkey, I had partridge. 
I dined on my terrace. It was pleasant 
enough, only the light drew a few mos
quitoes. I took my coffee after dinner 
in a Moorish café, hung with red and 
yellow hangings. All around me, grave 
Arabs, swathed In white, smok' d tobacco 
charged with keef, a kind of opium, and 
on a platform three musicians played 
wild music. Towards ten o’clock. I wan
dered homewards. The moon shone In 
a pale tky, and against the pallor of the 
night the palm pin 
There was no win 
the elle nee, do 
encampm 
quito bu

the Sahara :
Christmas in Sweden

If you were in Sweden on Christmas 
Eve, you would hear the church bells 
begin to ring at five o'clock, for every
body stops work then, and the festivities 
begin then in great earnest everywhere 
in the kingdom. Class distinctions are 
forgotten, and servants are allowed to 
sit at table with the familv. After supi>er 
comes the universal Christmas tree, for 
Sweden is one of the earliest homes of 
this beautiful . custom. On Christmas 
morning, at six o’clock, while it is still 
dark, you would go to ohureh, for every 
body goes, unless you stayed at home 
to mind the lights In the house, for 
every home In the kingdom is illumin
ated. There Is almost sure to be a deep

ut for Joy, 
the wolves

-Bel

Santa Claus in Finland
staff-Ceiptaln Savonen, of the Salvation 

îy, Finland, thus describes Christmas 
hat country : Christmas In Finland is 

(ry as the 
most Important holiday of the year- 
Everyone makes ready for Christmas 
Eve. Rooms are cleansed and garnished; 
Christmas-trees are decorated with flags, 
fruit, candles, and glittering tinsel, and 
placed in the centre of the room ; ik 
windows, likewise, are illuminated 
burning candles. Whilst «he happy 
family Is gathered about the gaily-decor
ated tree, singing and rejoicing together, 
tiie door opens and “Chrtstxnas-buck" 
(Santa Claus ) enters, loaded with 

esents. This is, perhaps, the 
ng moment, especially to the 

little children, and their 
ment of the 

Christmas 
and chapels 
stream Into 
j conducted 

ig white robes 
found a family 

In distressing circumstances. The un
happy woman's husband had been In 
prison two years; she 
111. The captai 
basket some bread, butter, meat, rice, 
coffee, sugar, candles, and clothes. Wh it 
rejoicings they had! What happy laugh 
ter from the pinehed-faeed little children! 
The poor woman, between her sobs, said. 
" You are too good, captain, too good! ” 
—Bel.

InT
celebrated all over the count

with

Z-\H, bright Chietmns morning of 
(I my soul’s delight ! Chime all 

the bells. Wreathe all the 
garlands. Bouse aU the anth 
Shake hands I Say,

“ MERRY CHRISTMAS 1 ”

Merry with the thought of sine 
forgiven, merry with the idea of sor
rows comforted, merry with the rap 
turee to come. Oh t lift that Christ 
from the manger and lay Him down 
in all our hearts. We may not bring 
to Him as costly a material present 
as the magi brought, hut we bring 
to Hie feet and to the manger to-day 
the frankincense of our joy. the 
pearls of our tears, the kiss of our 
love, the prostration of our worship.

Down at Hie feet all churches, aU 
ages, all sarth. all hsaven. Down at 
His feet the four-and-twenty elders 
on their faces. Down the “ great 
multitude that no man can number.” 
Down Michael the arohangel. Down 
all worlds at Hie feet In worship. 
“ Olory to Ood In the highest, and 
on earth peace, goodwill to men ! " 
Glory to Jesue our Saviour !—Tal-

1 ill.mes were ver 
d. Now and l 

barked from the nomad 
camel roared. A mos- 

zzed before my face. Wipin-r 
wet brow—for It was warm walking 
sighed and longed for white enow 

and the cold glitter of our northern 
starlight."—Scl.

numerous pre 
moat interest! 
merry-hearted 
enjoyment la also the en 
grown-ups Early on 
morning, all the churches 
are Illuminated, and 
the Christmas service, 
by nrieete In their fli 
A Slum officer last year

ijoy
the

people si 
which is

Pudding Made by a Lord
Perhaps the most heroic attempt to 

Christmas in conventional fashion.

id
I- self had been 

n drew out from her
under unconventional conditio 
that made by Lord Woleeley, 
young officer in the trenches b 
bastopol. He and his comrades decided 
that the Christmas should be honored 
and that there should be a plum-pudding. 

“ pudding " was compounded of bls- 
grease, and such fruit as could 

ned, the ingredients being mixed In 
a fragment of a Russian shell. Wrapped 
in a cloth, it was boiled for some hours, 
and a tasty reminder of the great fes
tival was eagerly looked forward to by 
the hungry officers. But before the 
pudding was considered " cooked." orders 
came transferring Woleeley and his 
companions to a distant 
works. Should they leave 
until their return, or eat It as 
They were hungry, and the latter course 
was decided upon. The “ pudding” was 
duly swallowed, and away they went in 
obedience to order?. I .ate that night
Wolscley was troubled with inter 
turbanees that necessitated the 
kindly ministrations. It seemed, said 
the future field-marshall, ns If pieces of 

against each 
was the only pudding, 
he ever made — Bel.

efore Belt

I.
The

md snow, and you would 
a sleigh- Behind every 
see two boys standing 
and holding pine 
spectacle, as a loni 
glides over the 
These torches are stuck 
around the chu
Bel"

go to church in 
sleigh you would 
on the runners 

torches—a beautiful 
g procession of sleighs 

snow on a forest road.
in a circle 

îole week is 
hospitality.—

At Sandringham Palaced
1- How King Edward VII. and Queen 

Alexandra spent Christmas at Sandring
ham is thus described- by one who wrote 
while the late King was yet alive:— 

“ For several weeks their Majesties are 
busy in preparation for this festive 
season- Not only are gifts carefully 
chosen for all the royal household, but 
there are relatives and friends abroad 
to whom presents are sent, and usually 
each recipient receives 'Just the thing’ 
wanted.. So numerous were the gifts 
for distant friends that a special royal 
mall was last year used for their 
despatch. At Sandringham, everyone 
on the estate Is remembered, and the 
dinner table in every cottage is enriched 
by a prime Joint presented by the King. 
Last year, the Queen and Princess 
Victoria drove in a carriage, which waa 
laden with articles of clothing made by 
royal ladles. Aged persons and those 
who were bedridden received 
articles of wearing apparel, besides 
gifts. The Princess of Wales also 
on a number of old folk. The 
coachhouse looked like a butcher's

l
d

2£ to good cheer and
A tent

theth? of the 
pudding 
it was?

)f
ît

The King s White Swan
One of the most characteristic items 

of the Christmas menu at Sandrln 
is the white swan- It 
been introduced by Richard 
Lion, and for several centuries this bird 
has been looked upon as the " royal 
bird.” In earlier days, no one was per
mitted to keep swans without permission 
of the monarch. At the present 
anyone may enjoy this privilege 
the King, who owns a flock of 
on the Thames. For the Royal dinner 
on Christmas Day, one of the plumpes' 
of these birds is selected from the Kinr 
cygnets, and forwarded by special mes
senger to Sandringham. It Is usually 
prepared for cooking in much the same 
manner as a goose. In flavor, It is de
scribed as something between goose and

P
to have 

Cœur de
ri nal «ils

tOr I

Russian shell were rolling 
othei Inside. It 
the first and last,

besides
swans

id
id
lv I

benches were erected, and these 
were handed to policemen, la

borers, postmen, railway officials, gar-

Ir- Tommy (on Christmas morning) : 
" Where does Santa Claus get all his 
tilings, mamma?”

Mamma: " Oh,
Tommy: "Well, he must be a 

to let anyone palm off a tin wa 
him! "—Bel.

1c
to he buys them! ”it stupidIn
he
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Some Quaint Christmas Customs
276

“ At Broadway, Worcestershire. There 
the village crier walks through the streets 
on Christmas Eve, and New Year’s Eve 

at about tnldnii 
fore the principa

time and tlhe
adding on New Year’s Eve a 

a happy New Year. Some years 
in this village the crier, an old man 
a rather important :ort of person 

who we a smart uniform, went round 
in the same way, and on Christmas Eve- 
after ringing his bell, sang a few lines 
ending with:

"Beef and pudding all provided,
Ah! how happy we shall be!”

ties of England 
; parts of Wales, It ie the reg-
tice to salute the apple-trees ou 

The Inhabitants o' 
about seven o'cloVt, 

ther at a ren- 
upon. There 

parson of the 
e, parish

"In the western coun 
and some
ular pram.— „
Christmas moral

es, and then 
state of the

ell,
bef

Rht.ROM various sources we have gather 
will show 

customs
observed

F ed the following, which 
with what memories and

the Christmas season Is still 
In many parts of Merry England: —

"At Cumnor, a village In Hereford
shire, about one hundred and fifty miles 
from London, a harmless Christmas cus
tom Is still observed, the origin of which 
no man can trace. On Christmas morn
ing, after attending service In the parish 
church, all the villagers adjourn to the 
parson’s house and are there re

bell
proclaims the

ng.
1 liage turn out 

while It Is yet dark, and ga 
dezvous previously decided 
they are Joined by the
village church, beadl
schoolmaster.

A procession Is then formed 
marchce around the adjacent dl 
visiting 
arriving
reveivcd by the owner and admitted. 
Then they are conducted to one of the 
best trees in the plantation, which Is 
considered a representative of all the

1er,
for

ago

clerk and

strict,
each large orchard In turn- On 
at an orchard tlhe people are

gal oil with
and bread and cheese. Thl-» Is by 

means a kindness on the vicar’s part. 
__ie usage Is so old that now the 
parishioners claim the meal as a right, 
and the vicar Is compelled to provide

Th "At Glastonbury, In Somerset, where 
the first Christian churcl is said to have 
been erected in a.d. 60, the people have 
a curious observance. Joseph of Arlma- 
tihea, who burled the Savior after the 
Crucifixion, Is declared by tradition to 
have visited Britain and brought with 
him the Holy Grail, or chalice, used at 
the Last Supper. He Is said to have 
landed near Glastonbury, and on his 
Journey thither from the coast he sit 
down to rest on a spot now known as 
Wear y-at-H 111.

Every Christmas Day this spot Is 
ed by people who believe In the mlr- 

aculoui curative properties of its associa
tions and of the famous Glastonbury 
thorn, which formerly grew here. A 
stone slab still marks the spot.

The story 
as follows: 
on the hill, fatigued with hie Journey, 
sturk his stick, a piece of hawthorn 
into the ground- Tt Immediately com
menced to sprout, and so It was left 
there and became a holy relic. It It 
tain that for centuries a hawthom-t

->-c x

JO
Til ■t.

■SKI
\ i >H

■

connected with the thorn le 
Joseph, when he sat down

i,:
a .

I
did grow on the hill at the spot Indicated, 
and many attempts were made to steal 
It, but the tree was too Jealously guard
ed by the abbey authorities 

At tlhe beginning of the nineteenth cen
tury the hawthorn-tree still flourished 
on Weery-et-Hlll, and, strange to relate, 
It bloomed at Christmas only."

8SP: mlmf
"My life is a brief, brief thing;

I am here for a little space,
And while I stay 
I would Wee, if I may,

To brighten and better the place."
\

Pi

*

8
others In the orchard, and around It they 
gather. The beadle, or another well- 

s known man In the village, producee a 
sprinkles the 

ge. Meanwhile all 
people remain silent and the 

Ing villager addresses the tree In 
nt fashion something like this:

“0 tree! 0 tree! O tree! Bear fruit 
and flourish. Thy owner nourish. Give 
wealth and plenty."

The people rep
then, accompanied by the owner, the pro
cession reforms and marches to another

a certain quantity of the viands mrn-

He must have ready for his visitor 
when they arrive half a hundredweight large bottle of cider and 
of cheese, two bushels of flour mad- Into tree with the bevera 
loaves, and a certain quantity of malt the other 
made Into two kinds of home-brewed official 
beer. The villagers proceed straight a qual 
from church to the vicarage and rrmaln 
for about an hour, eating, drinking, and

If any of the viands are left over, these 
may not be taken away by the parishion
ers. They are kept at the vicarage until 
after the evening service, when they ar. 
distributed to the poor and needy v ho 
may come from the surrounding dlstrle 

Is only an example of scores
customs which are observed

eat these worde, and

orchard, where a like ceremony Is per- 
formed. It le suppose 

of tatlon treated In this way 
fruitful source of Income to 
during the coming year,"

ed that every plan- 
wlll be a 
Its owner

y
Th
picturesque 
In Britain."

CONVENTION
NOTICE

TO THE EPWORTH LEAGUES OP 
THE BAY OP QUXHTE COH- 
PEBENCE:

The Tenth Biennial Epworth 
League Convention of the Bay of 
Quinte Conference will be held In 
the City of Belleville, on Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday, Peb. 6th, 
7th and 8th, 1918. The Local 
Leagues of the City and the Con
ference Executive will endeavor to 
make this Conference Convention 
profitable, practical and Inspiring. 
Every League and Young People’s 
Society In the Conference should 
early arrange for lte complete dele-

The Conference " Tidings " will 
not be Issued aa heretofore, hut the 
January Humber of The Epworth 
Bra will contain Information and 

Instructions for the dele- 
oplee will be sent to 

every League President, who will 
kindly see that they are need to the 
beet advantage.

Yonre In

Stirling, Ont.

gates. Extra o

the service of the

L. S. WIGHT,
President.
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About Christmas Day What Christmas Should Mean to the 

World To-Day
Christmas Day was first celebrated as 

the birthday of Christ about the year 
180, although Its Institution Is attributed 
to Telesphorus In 138 a.d.

But it is certain that Christmas carols, 
trees, feasts and presents, like the mis 
toe, are many centuries old, Inaugura 
by the early church to combat and purify 
the heathen customs of the groat Yule- 
feast, reaching from December 2.1 to 
January 6. The Puritan Parliament in 
England abolished Christmas altogether, 
proclaiming Ivy, holy, and mistletoe to 
be seditious badges, but after the Restora
tion, the Christmas festivities were re-

The exchange of presents Is typical of 
the gifts offered by the three Eastern 
kings to the Infant Christ

In the early days, there were some 
superstitions regarding the days 
eek Christmas should happen on. 

day, there would b 
plenty for all; 

ng would be fair and dry; 
to have peace; and any 

day would be a great 
Christmas happened on a 

winter would be very hard, 
nt storms and tempests, which 

would kill many people; fruit and com 
should fall; many old folks would die; 
the succeeding summer would be cold 
and wet. and children born on that day 
would not live six months.

Of the intermediate days, not much Is

Chriatmas Topic for week of Dec. 24th.
BY HEV. B. J. ELLIOTT, DUNN VILLE, ONT.

“ Come and 
Worship Christ, th
4. it means Offerings. The wise men 

"opened their treasures, and presented 
Him with gold, frankincense and myrrh.' 
They first gave themselves and then their 
substance. The world's first two brothers 
brought an offering, as the simplest and 
most natural thing to do, in coming be
fore their Maker to worship. This is the 
first form of worship that we have any 
knowledge of. " Cold "—this likely sup
plied Joseph with the means to make his 
(light into Egypt, and sustain the child 
and His mother. " Frankincense and 
myrrh,” resinous gums of highly fragrant 
odor and used as license. The Scriptures 
were fulfilled in this, for had it not 
written, " they shall bring gold 

e." This Prince propose 
to the ends of the 

e commission upon

worshi
born King."tle-

ted
Lesson: Luke 2: 8-20.

We are greatly Indebted to Luke for 
this second chapter of his Gospel. He 

us, and he only, of the circumstances 
ethlehem, of the angels and shep

herds, of Simeon and Anna, and of 'he 
interesting event at Jerusalem, when 
Jesus was a boy twelve years of age.

abe Jesus was a 
manger. Crowded out of the “ iuu ' 
they sought shelter in the stable of the 
same. Great interest centres abo 
manger, and great issues proceeu

I'll:

The cradle of the b

ut tillscurious 
of the w 
If It fell on a Sun 
good winter, 
summer followl 
all lands were 
boy born on that 
lord. But, If 
Saturday, the 
with viole

es to carry- 
earth, and 
us, “ Go ye 

preach the Gospel 
creature.” Think of It—“ Go 

e the offering of self and of that 
ch will help to carry out His great

It.t,: 1. To the world to-d 
means

day, Christmas
Joy. The angel said to the she" 

herds, " I bring you good tidings of 
Joy," an I thi « oh ol ang< i- sang.

ace, good-will toward men.” Joy 
is, ecstacy, rapture. It Is the 

experience of the prisoner when he Is told 
that the time of his release has co 
or the sick one, when he is assured 
the crisis is passed and recovery Is cer
tain.

with

His gospel 
has laid th
Into all the world, and 
to every 
ye." Mak

5. It means, therefore, Testimony. 
shepherds made known the tidings 
told others the results of their own visit 
to the mango 
fined to their
knew they passed on to others, 
glorious fact 
minds were too good for them to keep to 
themselves. It should be so with us. 
What we know, we are under responsi- 

ity to tell. This is the witness the 
rid needs most to-day,—the personal 

living testimony of those who have come 
to Christ themselves and have pro'
Joy of knowing Him. Christma 
us all to this pen 
and the great facts and pr 
Season lie at the very foil 
our Missionary work, and constitute our 
responsibility for the universal spread of 
the Gospel of " Great Joy.”

6. It means Opposition. “Herod sought 
the young child’s life to destroy it." Matt. 
2:16-18. Joseph was ordered to Egypt, so 
as to be out of Herod’s way. Amid the 
good things, as the echo of the angelic 
song was dying, this evil thing appeared 
How busy Satan is. He was here as In 
the Garden of Eden, to thwart the plans 
of the Most High. He goeth about still.

itlon has not ceased. It has been 
lnce. It rose Into a mo 
left tnls world and slei

oat

The

“Joy to the world, the Lord Is come; 
Let earth receive her King;

Let every heart prepare Him room, 
And Heaven and nature sing.”

r. Their joy was not con- 
own souls, but what they 

The
s uorne In on their own

said.
At the Christmas dinner of long 

the first dish brought to the table 
the head of a wild boar, with a lemon 
in Its mouth, and rosemary, with other 
sweet herbs, in Its ears and

wing the boar’s head, rame the 
This royal bird was carefully

The joy of His light "lighteneth every 
man that cometh Into the world." His 
character shines through the conduct of 
everyone who truly Imitates Him. In 
Jesus, the sinner sees his own deformity, 
and a sense of his wretchedness seizes 
him. The light shlneth, but his darkness 
comprehends It not. He struggles, some
times desparately, sometimes despi 
ly; the light becomes painful, he 
put out his eyes If he could. Conscience 
Is stern and Inexorable, hut Jesus is not, 
and says “ Come unto Me, all ye that 
labor and are heavy laden, and I will give 
you rest.” 0 the joy of living In that 
light!

2. It means Peace to the world. That 
is the opposite of strife. He Is the "Prince 
of Peace." He reconciled the world to 
God and brings sinful man Into a state 
of peace with God. He also makes recon
ciliation between man and man. 
beautiful work of peacemaking has been 
going on ever since He came, 
days we have national arbltr 
peace, treaties of peace between the great 
nations, and conferences to promote It,— 

the Cosmopolitan gatherings at The 
gue. About a year ago Mr. Carnegie 

gave ten millions of dollars for the pur
pose of aiding the peace movement of the 
world. That great 
Into the prophe 
This man will 
as one of the chief peacemakers In the

nostrils. hillFollow 
peacock.
sk.nned without disturbing the plumage, 
and, after having been cooked, was sewed 
up in the skin again, and placed on a 
huge platter in a standing position. Its 
glided beak holding a piece of cotton, 
which had been saturated with spirits 
and set on fire, as It was carried in 
" Geese, capons, pheasants, drenched with 
amber-grease, and pies of carps’ tongues,” 
helped to furnish the table, but the most 
Important national dish, which was never 
omitted,

ven the

evsonal testimo 
rivileges of 
indation of all

ondent-
would

was the furmety.
The old formula for Its preparation Is 

In these words:
"Take clean wheat and bray It In a
tar, so as to get off all the hulls, 

seethe till It burst, let it cool, then add 
fresh broth, sweet milk of almonds or 
sweet milk of klne, and the yolks 
eggs; boll It a little and mess It 
with fat venison or mutton.” 
porridge was another of the chief dishes, 
and, with the bag pudding, was served 
first of all. It was made of "mutton 
broth, thickened with brown bread, and, 
when half boiled, currants, raisins, 
prunes, doves, mace and glnrer were 
added, boiled well and served hot.”

Mince pies were baked In coffin-shaped 
crust, to represent the cratch or manger 
in which the Infant Saviour lay. ..

In Cromwell's time, the Puritans were w erl____ .
not allowed to eat mince pic, the follow- 8 .It means Thp shepherds
Inc quotation showing how they regarded went at onre t0 Beth,ehem and found 
It:—

The
Op

rk i
w Him.

i again appeared to be on 
capturing the very citadel 

bitterly opposed the transla
the Scriptures, as well ds their 

n, but without avail, and that vlc- 
s b

of In these 
allons for

work ever sin 
ere Christ
It has again and again 
the point of 
of truth. It

diffuslo 
tory has been forever won.

What are the great forces of evil In the 
world to-day? Here are thr 
Intemperai 
thoughtful 
farts for his own community.)

Catch the true spirit of Christmas, the 
joy of unselfishness.

Listen as the angels sing. Believe

Gather around the manger! Worship
to

forth

"
Ha

gift puts optimism 
that peace shall reign, 
known In the future

ree, Indifference, 
ance and materialism. (The 

Leaguer can easily work these

cy
be

Mary and Joseph, and the babe lying In 
a manger.” The wise men from the far 

The chlefest food they found most good In ea8t- “came Into the house, saw the young 
Was miistv bacon and hag-puddin*. child with Mary. His mother, and fell
Plum broth was popish; and mince pie— down and worshipped Him." Matt. 2:11.
Oh, that was flat Idolatry! They did homage to Him, as the Divine

One. They did not offer their worship to 
Then, once again, after the Restoration, Mary, but to "Him.” They made, as all 

thp Idolatry— true worshippers will ever do, an offering.
1—of mince pie not In words only, but from their treas

ures. The humble sheiherda bad nlonslv
awaited the coming of the Messiah, and The Medea If Street League, Oshnwa. 
now that He has rnme. they "glorified Is planning for a Junior Leactte A good 
and praised God." Worship Is first of the move that hundreds more would be the 
heart. better for taking.

r around tne mang 
Him in praise and offering! Go forth

”tidings” and hasten the day of 
gladness because of the por

te» the 
world-wide 
onatlon over all the nations of the Prince 
of Peace, the King of Kings, the universal 
Sovereign.the world succumbed 

" flat,” but sweet wl 
and mistletoe.—Bel.

I to 
thaï

FtHOW THIS COPT TO 
A FRIEND.
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the 25th of December, and 1 saw no signs 
of unusual rejoicing or gladness. I peeped 
into the rooms where the little ones slept, 

some help in advancing the Kingdom of but 1 saw uu tiny stockings hung up at 
Love and Righteousness? the foot of the bed for Santa Cla

If there has been neglect In our past fill with good things. I looked 
year's service, perhaps our first need parlor, but I 
again is penitence, but our next need is •• Christmas is a gladso 
some clear and definite planning for the poor and needy. So, full of expectation, 
future. Having learned the lessons, let i wandered on the morning of the 25th
us close the volume, and leave It closed, of December Into the courts and alleys,

by the Angel's hand “the Books are where the poor spend their dull and mo-
Opened.” But as we close the old volume notonous lives. I opened the doors of
of 1911, behold we have In our hands their houses and looked In. I saw no 

sign that the rich had been caring for the 
THE NEW VOLUME or 1912. comfort of the poor. The 25th of Decern

This new book also contains 365 pagis l»«r was as dull and dreary a day as any
(No, leap year has one day more.) These day In the twelvemonth. The children's
pages are clean and white, and we must toces were pinched and pale. And as I
fill them up. noticed this, 1 wondered and asked my-

y we for this year throw the form- self, ' Whore are all the little gracious
allty of New Year's resolutions to the and kindly gifts men and women off
winds, and In their ple<e make some real the poor and needy In order to brl
and definite plant, which shall enter into and gladden their Christmas? until
our very life. membered 1 was in a world Into which

Success through better Bible Know He had not come; and In the Chrlstless 
—The word Success appears but world there is no Christmas.

gllffh Bible, and is here “ The vision of that world without a 
(Josh. 1: 8) promised to Israel If they Christmas, without a Church, without a 
would “know" and ••observe" the Book Cross; the vision of that world without 
of God's Law. Success, abiding Succest pity and without heart; the vision of that 
comes In no other way. The mason world In which life was misery and death
•• knows " ami “ ob* rves " God's law of despair—made me thank God I lived In
gravitation. If he ignores it and builds a world into which Christ had come. I
away from the plumb-line. God will pull realized then that pity and sympathy and
down his wall. So will God pull down love and hope, the things that make life
that life, or business, or home, or nation glad and beautiful, were born with Christ
that it not built according to what id at Bethlehem." 
written in the book of His Law. Let us 

give up our Bible Reading to 
neoience, and really study 
o know His will.

More Prayer Seeded.—If the ability Christmas boxes first became Illegal 
know God’s will comes from the study In London, nearly 500 years ago. when

rd, then the power to do 1' the following was Issued: "Regulations
comes from God himself Those who do. made that the Sergeants and other 
moft for God prav most to Him. If sin officers of the Mayor, Sheriffs, or City 
has b. n In our iivee prayer will kill It. shall not beg for Christmas gifts. . .
for as one has said "our prayer will Forasmuch as It is not becoming to
either kill our sin or our «in will kill our propriety that those who are in the tar

if weakness and failure neve vice of reverend men . . should after
ng the a perverse custom be begging aught of 

eat need of people, like paupers, on the 
that engage our Lord's Nativity . . . from brewers,

“ Ye that make bakers, cooks, and other victuallers, to
ep not tllence, and the great dishonor of their masters------
He establish, and therefore ... by William Sevemok, the

Jerusalem a praise in the Mayor, and the Aldermen of London, It
: 6 and 7. Is ordered that no Sergeant of the City

If well-laid plans are needed for every shall in future beg or require of any
other part of our life, why not for our person of any rank any moneys on pain
prayer-life? Ivet us plan a time and place, of losing his office." It takes consider - 
If possible, when we go apart to pray, able hart to decline a gift without h 
and let us select definite objects for which Ing the feelings of your would-be bene-
we will plead with God during this com- factor, especially at this season of good
Ing year. will. Sir Thomas More softened his

Having found our place, and our work, refusal of customary offerings-his rule
by faithful Bible study, and honest anxl- was to decline all when in office—and
our prayer, let us go forward to fill up on one occasion a lady, who brought
this ncu volume of 191t, and make it him a pair of gloves In which were
better, (leaner and fuller;—more beauti- forty current coins of the period 
fnl to us and God. than the volume of angels—was gently let down with, 
mil "Mlstreese, since It were against good

manners to refuse your gift, I am con
tent to take your gloves, but, as for the 
lining, I utterly refuse It."—Bel.

for week of December

BY REV. J. A. DOYLE, KEC.IXA, hAHK.

Psa. 25: 1-14- Joshua 3: 4; 1: 8

All days are alike. Bach rolls out Its 
allotted span of time. They come and 
go with even beet, dit regarding the moods 
of the elements, the rise or fall of nations, 
or the sentiment of men.

All days may be alike, but we make 
them different. We pick them out and 
give them names. We call some holy 
days, and others holidays, and such they 
become. We call some birthdayis and 
others anniversary days, and thus we 
keep ourselves in touch with 
that is past In the history of 
events.

We choose one day from all the 
make It to divide time from tl 
call it New Year's 
the past and the prese 
and as they meet we look both ways, 
view and pre-view: Retrospect and 
pect, are forced upon us.

Twelve months of the past with their 
joys and sorrows, their successes and 
failures throw themselves open to our 
gaze. Twelve months of the future, pre
senting opportunities and possibilities, 
loom up before us, and upon them we 
must enter at once. Let us at this divid
ing point In the flight of time, face the 
records and plan for the future as hon
estly and wlsel>

Kew Year's Topic

into the 
saw no Christmas tree. . .

me time for the

In
till 1.

1:

Mo
the great 
men and

15

J<
rest and 
me, and 

day. Here we ask 
ent to meet together, 

Re-

hifl«'- 
•e I n our En

fa
h<

H

fa

for this year 
ease our 
God's Word t

fe
y as we may. Christmas Boxes

m
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past year better 
luine contain

Could we look over the 
thinking of It as a 
chapters each with 27 to 31 pag 

making in all 365, on every one of which 
have written. Let us leaf over its 

pagts, review its records and learn the 
lessons they would teach us.

Uhssinys Demand Praise.—Surely the 
most striking thing In these paget Is 
that abundant blessings have been lav
ished upon us by our kind all-Father's 
hand. To have been alive; to have lived 
in this world; to have lived with our 
friends, and In this land, and in this age, 
should cause to flow from our souls a 
stream, ves, a river of praise and thanks
giving to God for His goodness We can 
say with Austin:—

“ My manhood keeps the dew of morn, 
And what 1 have I give.

Being right glad that I was born. 
And thankful than I live."

l,et thanksgiving be the dominant note in 
our review of the past year

Blots Demand Penitence— But look 
again at the pag($. are not some of them 
blotted and blurred? Must we confess 
that wilful, selfish sins have crept Into 
our lives in the past year If at this 
time we have to face the record of sin. 
let us meet the demand and go honestly 
to God pleading for pardon: and though 

cannot efface the record or call back 
the mistaken or felfish act, we can, in 
God’s goodness, start the New Year with 
a clean heart.

Blanks Demand Plans.—Take on-1 
look. Are sonv- of the pages keenly re
proachful by the blank spans they con
tain? Have we not had calls to service 
that have come to us dear and Impera
tive? And yet have we not turned un
heeding to pursue our pleasures? Hearts 
have been lonely and some of them sin- 
sick Meetings have lagged or have been 
neglected. The Sunday School has been 
calling for help. A whole world of need 

sin has been appealing to us. Have 
there not been a thousand things we 
might have done that would have been

of God's wor ohh>
12 fr

ali

rked the er will brlpast, pray , 
gth, but the

cli
needed stren 
the world to-day Is for hea 
In intercesso

Feast of,S

try prayer, 
he Ixird keimention of t 

give Him no rest, till 
till
earth." Isa. 62

cli
rli

He make
po
eh
th
of

ly
he
of
ha
lei
Is

-
-
G<
de
Cl
wlThe Birthday of Hope

my dream,'
m'tM a Do you keep In touch with the Secre- 

itled, 1 the Birthday tary of our Forward Movement as you 
ll.ad should ? One president says they are 

ry deficient In missionary literature, 
another wants hints for missionary meet- 

while still another asks for lnforma- 
n which no League would lack If they 

were In communication with Dr. Stephen
son occasionally. Every League should 

plan-, I walked out Into the have at least one copy of the Missionary 
I noticed that business was being Bulletin coming regularly to the Mlsslon- 

just as usual. The shops were ary Vice-President: and all possible eug- 
all open. The chimneys of factories and gestions, plans, mission study text-books, 
foundries poured out dense clouds of maps, and supplies generally, may be
black smoke. . . . Christmas Is a glad- readily obtained by addressing Rev. F. C.
some time In the home. But I walked Stephenson, M.D., Methodist Mission
Into a home In this Chrlstless world on Rooms, Toronto.

th' This is what I saw In 
s Rev. J. D. Jon 

brochure, 
pe." The 

Christmas Eve, when he dreamt of a 
which the little child Jesus

hi
dainty 
of Ho

vi
dream was one he wl

th
thworld into

had never come.
" In the Chrlstless world there was no 

Christmas. The 25th of December was 
no different from any other day In that

fa
rilto
S',

carried on vl
he
In
th
ly
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Introduced Him to bis dlsclpb 
denied that he was hlmtelf t'he Christ, hut 
he bore testimony to Jesus, the One who 
was mightier than he.

The reader la asked here to examine for 
himself the character of John's preaching, 
how he struck at the sins of the th 
and how he adopted his message to 
various classes of hearers that came to 
hint. The word that he spoke was a need
l’d word, whether he spoke to the 
tudes, the pharisees, the publicans, the 
soldders, or to King Herod himself.

HeStudies in Bible Biography—John the 
Baptist

L

well horn,
morally, is handicapped. But 
above these powers there Is t 
power of self, and the tup 
God, by means of which 
above all other adverse Influences and 
make of himself a man.

(3) Education.—John's chief text book 
was the Bible. The education of a Jewish 
youth could not be complete without a 
knowledge of the Scriptures. John's 
mind was filled with the teaching of God's 
Word. He seems to have been specially 
Influenced by the prophecy of Isaiah. The 
prophet's expressions and Images filled his 
mind and colored his own language. Such 

rissions as generation of vipers, trees 
the axe laid to the root, the thresh 

ing floor and fan, the fire, the bread and 
clothes, are all traceable to Isaiah. The 

ng of the Bible moulded the 
language of such men as 

M. Stanley. The Bible

and Is not well circumstanced 
over and 

he greater 
reme power of 

he may rise

Topic for January 7.
BY BKV. J. H. MCARTHUR, 8.T.D.

Select Scripture lessons from the follow
ing passages:
1. Some Important Events in the Lier

(1) Hie birth foretold —Luke 1: 6-25.
(2) His birth.—Luke 1:57-79. 

Wilderness life.—Luke 1: 80; Mark

the

r

4. His Imprisonment and Death.
For the circumstances connected with 

the Imprisonment and death of John, the 
reader Is referred to Luke 3: lit, 20. and 
Matt. 14:1-12. The leader of the meeting 
may rehearse the ttory of John's Im
prisonment andi death as he finds It re
corded In the goepels, and make whatever 
<omtni ms he thinks beet.

While In prison J 
got Into a doubting 
seems to have beet 
life. Ills

(3)
1 :

(4) Preaches and baptizes.—Luke 3: 
1-18.

(5) Baptlzca Jesus.—Matt. 3: 13-16.
(6) Bears witness to Jesus.—Luke 3: 

15-17; John 1: 19-28.
(7) Introduces Jesus to his disciples.— 

John 1: 29-36.
(8) Imprisoned.—Luke 3:19, 20.
19) -Hit doubts, and Jesus' testimony to 

him -Matt. 11: 2-15.
(10) His death. Matt. 14: 1-12.

ohn seems to have 
state of mind. He 

n made for outdoor 
was an active nature that 

could not stand enforced confinement.
Somewhat

font tant read! 
thought ami 
Ruskln and 11.

discour 
by his expert 
of prison lii'1. 

and by the tardiness 
of the Kingdom of 
God In coming, he be
gins to w o n d e • 
whether the Jesus 
whom he had pointed 
out as the Christ wa< 
after all the real 
Christ,

2. The Moulding of His Character. 
Bishop Quayle 

factors which t 
heredity, envlronm 

(1) He 
He had an I

says that there are four 
go to make character— 

self, God. 
was well born. 

Une of ancestors. 
Yet this was perhaps the least potent 
factor In the making of his character. 
So far he most of us are concerned If we 
were able to trace our genealogy back a 
few generations we might discover am 
our ancestors some whom we would 
like to own. Their mental and moral

HERALDS OF THE KINGtl
Blackboard Acrostic Lesson for Young People on John the

ty.— John 
llustrloua

I
d

To he a herald of the King we must he as He was :
i-born. The angel said . . . thy prayer Is heard " 
(Luke 1: 131. The supernatural In John's birth re
minds us that we must be bom from above " (John 
3: 7, R. V.). Only then can we prepare Plie way for 
Christ. You must be converted.
red. —"Filled with the Holy Ghost " (Luke 1: 15). God 
can so till you with His Spirit and power that you 
will be able to do all He wants you to do. overcome 
every temptation, and win many souls for Christ 
1 verses 6, til.
d.--'"Great in the sight of the Lord" (Luke 1: 15; 
Matt. 11: 11). Through years of prayer amt medita
tion he had become a most chaste and lovely character, 
Incapable of a mean thought and low alms, and of 
harboring unholy desires.

Abstemious. -Ver. 4. "His meat was locusts and wild honey." 
He drank "neither wine nor strong drink" (Luke I : 
15). We shall never make efficient heralds of the King 
If we are always thinking of sweets and cakes, clothes 
and toys, play and pleasure. You must lear

L umlnous. " Sent to bear witness of that Light " (John 1:8). 
Next to Christ, John was the brightest light In the 
world. He was so much like the Sun of Righteousness 
that almost everybody thought he was that till 

denied It (John 1: 30). He so filled with glory that 
i are bound to shine for Christ, If only " like a 
le candle burning In the night."

D auntless.—Ver. 7. " () generation of vipers." We must not 
be afraid to reprove those around us when they use 
had language, or do wrong things Like John, we 

w- *
g elf-sacrificing—•• He must Increase, hut I must decrease ' 

(John 3: 30). He was willing not onlv to give all his 
disciples lo Christ, but bis life also (Matt. 14: 10) 
This Is always the mark of the true herald. We care 
not what becomes of us. so long ns Christ Is clorlfi.-.I 
Have you this unselfish spirit 7— Sel.

, or If he was 
k for another. 

Certainly things were 
not coming to pass as 
he had expected. 
There were no signs 
yet of Jesus claim
ing the throne or 
David or of his In 

way asserting

qualitiis may have been transmitted to 
us. Yet we are not bound down 
characteristics

us the g 
milled lo
also to overcome the «

wyof our ancestors.
ents. It is ours to develop within 

ood that may have been trane- 
us by our fathers, 

vll
way we may have inherited. It Is 
;hat man Is no mere creature of 

rs; much less Is he the créa- 
irreparable past. One of the 

greatest evangelists to-day was born in 
0 g;.pel toot. If o rn:m CM rise above 
circumstances, much more easily can he 
rise above hereditary Influences.

(2) Environment.—This Is a r 
rtant factor In the formation of 

.__,racter. There Is the e 
the home, of the school, o 
of the community; 
make men what the 
ly favored In bel

of his pdous par 
had a place, and 
less found for lamlly worship.
Is a model home where famdly 
Is neglected. In this home the 
had been consecra 
God.

and It is ours 
which In the

Alls royal pre 
tlve. He had pro
claimed Jesus to be 
i he \i< y slab, imi per 
haps he was mis-

filling 
The
troubled John might 
be accounted for In 
two ways, first by the 
depression of spirits 
that conies from en
forced confinement, 
and secondly by the 
Inadequate and In 
some sense Incorrect 
view which John 

bail of the kingdom. He failed to under
stand that the Kingdom of God was to 
be altogether a spiritual kingdom, and 
that It would' therefore not come with 

ird glory 
throne of

said t
circumstance 
ture of an :

n lo denyif
if

Doubts are 
his mind, 

doubts thatIBSit more im- 
a man's 

ronment of 
he church, 

all of which tend to 
y are. John was high- 

ng brought up In a godly 
• direction and example 
ents. In that home God 
sufficient time was doubt- 

No home

y iV 'i

t-r under theIs
le
d should be the. 

tlon of our leaguers..
(4) His Wilderness Life.—At what age 

John retired to the wilderness we do not 
know, but It was probably 
of his parents. Thrown upon

probably at an early age. he 
ed to the desert where he lived a 

free, Independent, and rugged outdoor life. 
He would have time and opportunity for 
quiet meditation, for communion with 
Ood, and for the maturing of his plans 

righteousness to the

chief factor In the educa-
worshlp 

only son 
to the cause of 

y there le such a 
dearth of men entering the work of the 
Christian ministry to-day in connection 
with all our churches Is because the 
ents refuse to consecrate their child 
the service of the Ixird. The whole 
human activities is Investigated w 
view to finding out in what pi 
what way the son of the home can make 
the greatest succcts in life; but with all 
the planning that Is made for 

ss of the
and Its needs are forg 
favored In this respect, 
right with God, and they 
for his life. He himself accepted the 
plant of his parents and carried them out. 
Great Is the po 
v I ronment mak 
heredity. The men who are languishing 
In our prisons were not born criminals; 
they were made criminals, and that large
ly by environment. The man who Is not

tedh. One reason on the death 
hi s own

outwanl that marks the com 
an earthly monarch, 

messengers to Jesus that he may 
Is doubts settled. Jesus asks these 

messengers to report to John what they 
had seen and heard, and from these facts 
lie must come to his own conclusion. The 
coming of the Kingdom was marked by 
such signs as these—the sick were being 
healed, the rial wants of men were being 
metand the poor had the gospel

then bears his testimony to John, 
lie was no mere reed shaken with the 
w ind, no mere courtier dressed in gorge
ous apparel; he was a prophet of God 
greater than any that had as yet appeared; 
and yet we who In simple faith accept 
Jesus us our Saviour and I»rd may be 
greater than he—In point of privilege.

John was a man with a character 
He was a preacher with a meeeage. He 
lived a life with a purpose.

mg
Heresources

11*0 e dcrert where 
ident. and : 
ave time afield of 

Ith a 
ace and In

as a preacher of 
people. His wilderness life tended to 
develop that Independence of 
enabled him to d 
the sins of the people, and to repr 
the king hlmeelf.

Ï the future 
son or daughter, the church 

totten. John was 
His parents were 

planned aright

spirit which 
Ithout fear, 

ove even
preachedtoi nounce w

:,nd

3. John's Work.

He was the forerunner of Christ, pre
paring the way for Him by preaching the 
doctrine of repentance »o that the people 

Ight he prepared to receive the Klngd 
d Its benefits. He was the forerunner 

he baptized Him, and

wer of environment. En- 
es more criminals than

ig-
<s,
be

ml

of Christ because
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Churchless^People in Our Cities and 
Towns

A Christmas Wish 
Oh, that some magic power were mine, 

I'd breathe a fervent wish to-night— 
I would not ask for bowls of 

Containing gems of flashln
gold, 

g llgh

I'd vlah for something better far:
A matchless boon, which, if 'twere

iVtur 
Eve,

Into a veritable Heaven,

Sundaysbe, and on 
e Powers by

to the powers that 
conciliate the Divin 
tendance at church services and contri
butions to charity. Quite guilelessly they 
go to church to pray, and go out to "grind 
the fans of the poor," and consider them
selves, and are accounted, pillars of the 
church, good men and true.

tin the other hand, there is a class who 
shrink from the wickedness and hardness 
of the world,—who are appalled and 
daunted at the sight of poverty and suffer
ing and who. discouraged and hopeless, 
too weak In faith to carry on the battle 
successfully, turn wistfully to the mystic
ism of the Clîurch, the hope of a future 
life, for corn-fort and forgetfulness.

Tlie fact that these two classes do not 
the Church as a whole; that 
still many, many noble con

oted to Christian ter- 
rch, .s beside the question, 
e that a large

Topic for Jan. U. (Psa. S3: 12-22).

IIY MISS ALICE FAIRFIELD, TORONTO.

We Canadians are wont to consider our
selves an essentially religious people. We 
point with pride to our many churches, 
and i in- well-dressed church-going 
that ng the itreets of a Sunday; 
even w here we have dropped into the 
ern habit of staying at home frequently 
ourselves, we feel a certain glow of vicari
ous virtue in the thought, that, as a na
tion, we are rather more religiously in
clined than our neighbors.

It is unkind of the statisticians to des- 
y the loud illusion, but they are unde

terred by sentiment. They tell us that 
of nearly 400,-

shlrn the world, this ChristmasWou
V

folk
heel

I'd wish that those estranged should

And kii 
That joy

ss. as in the bye-gone 
should sit In every 

And not one eye be dimmed a loc;tl

Each moment should be stored with Wehi l

vs with a seating 
. That count- 

institutions, 
people in 

kind of

Toronto, with a popul 
000, hat 277 church

And ope her fairest structures

see rated 
vice in ili 
It remains true

build,
And not one child, this Christmas Eve, 

Should have Its stocking left un
filled.

capacity of perhaps 1.70,000. 
ing all sons of religious 
tin re must be* about 170,000

live 
e Chu

lici
thepart of the

be»; material, the virile young life of the 
dav, is turned aside Into other channels 
Too honest to live a double life, young 
men and women either choose to devote 
their lives to winning material aucceis, or 
eke seek in clubs and societies outside 
the Church where the eocial problems of 
the day are discussed with a freedom that 
the Church denies, to get the help they 
rn-ed; and in settlement work and civic 
improvement societies find practical 
means of applying their shoulders to the 
wheel. ... .

Outside the cloistered aisles of the 
churc h is a world throbbing with Hie. full 
of sin and misery, crying for help. The 
modern city crowding Us population

b!oEsh? °r s,r "°6"t
.alible with decency and virtue, more Perks by Denis Crane, we may glean
fatal to the higher instincts than ever many hints aa to the reasons for the
before in the hlstoryof the world. How euccew In life which this distinguished
ever miserable people have been in past British Methodist has obtained. Here
n«r.-s at least they had room to be decent is one: One Christmas Day he was sitting
if they wished to be, but now where they at dinner at Wykham Park, when a
are herded in the tenements like animals, telegram was put into his hand. " Sir
and "city children soak and blacken soul Edward Watkin arrives In Lon
and sense in city slime.' there Is little night from Manchester, and wishes to
dose 1 hi lit y of keeping honor and virtue in- see Mr. Perks at Cleveland Row on Im-
tact The Influx of the foreign Immigrant portant business” Sir Robert handed
with old-world customs and standards, the message to hie wife. It was their
makes the problem still more complicated, first Christmas together after their mar-
Commerciallem and economic conditions rtage, so who can blame Hier that she
offer tremendous obstacles to progress suggested postponement? Her father 
The world is being aroused, but the supported her. “Wire saying you 
Church so far has lagged too far behind be there to-morrow," said he. Uu 
Her efforts have been too cautloue, too con- Robert saw that his
servative to make much impression on s-o arrived, and at six o'clock that same
tremendous a tide. Surely her mlsalM evening he was w
is not accomplished. Surely she will yet magnate’s library.
1-ad the van, tarry the standard In the would come," was the latter’s only corn-
great battles that are being waged. If ment, as he pulled off his heavy fur coat,
she falls there will be other luEtruments, From that day forward, for fourteeB

years, Sir Robert was by Sir Edward 
kin’s fdde in all hie battles. Busin 

simply poured Into hie lap.—BeL

IS 1esente J In any 
he- fact that more

Toronto 
cli-uri h. An 
forty per cent of the population of Can- 

present time dwells In cities 
of 8.000 population and over.

still more generally 
f Toronto

d* t
I’d wish that for a few short hours 

Sorrow and pain should quit the

That laughter, love, and song should

And every soul o’erflow with mirth.

"O
hela la at the

makci
significant, since what is true o 
is at least approximately true of bo large 

art of the nation.
re is no denying It. We are children 

of the age, and share its problems. We 
can no longer hear with indifference that 
there are more than a million adults in 
New York city, children of Protestant 
ancestry, who are churchkss; for the 
same causes that created that condition 
are at work among ue.

What does it all mean? Is the fault 
with the religion of Christ, or with the 
institution that for 2,000 years ha» 
claimed to be the guardian of that Faltn 
on earth? „ , ...

Young people full of idealism and faith 
In life's possibilities turn instinctively to 
the Church for inspiration and guidance 
if they come from people of the old 
church-going stock. They find large city 
churches luxuriously appointed, hear 
grand organ music and trained 
but too often the man In the pulp 
preaching great abstract truths; del 
ing profound doctrinal discourses; sp 
la ting about a future life where all the 

tlous will be solved, the sore hearts 
led, tin and suffering abolished and 

happiness assured forever. Not often are 
they telling their congregations how to 
face the complex life of this great modern 
machine that a city has grown to be; 
how to keep the pure high ideals of their 
youthful vision amid the sordid commer
cialism of a money-mad age; how to keep 
a high courage and unfaltering faith in 
the ultimate victory of truth where evil 
in a thousand subtle guises teems to rule 
the world and meet them at every turn. 
For the man in the pulpit has seldom 
been down in the forum, except as a 
guest or an alien. He has been trained 
in classic halls, not. like his Master, at 
the carpenter's bench. The point of vi 

ho worker at deek. or shop, or field, 
is necessarily a sealed book to him. With 
all the zeal in the world he is too blind 
to lead the blind. If he too sometimes 
feels the pressure of the crass materialism 

onsciously or unconrci- 
ge to meet the 
ho

s the statement
cal

Is not my wish a happy wish?
Do you not wish along with me?

If things were so this Christmas Eve, 
Oh, what a Heaven earth would be.

—Ethel Carnie.

Thl- ie !
wit

/
An

aid
Sir Robert Perks' Christmas

ski
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’’ B

don to- hel
I

it is
Pel
bio
Pel
Th

will
ut Sir 

opportunity had Pel
dec

In the railway 
wondered If you

tilting 
"I l

for
Wat“ God fulfils Himself In many ways,"

» i^st one good custom should corrupt 
the world,"

but there Is no real reason to think that it 
will be necessary to lose so great a power. 
A great awakening is already In progress 
in the Church, and once she enters the 
field in earnest, there is hope for a world 
that is in sore need of inspiration and 
spiritual help.

Gh

e“Come, labour on I
Away with gloomy doubts and faithless

No arms so weak but may do service here, 
By hands the feeblest can 

His righteous wi

lea
1of t

our God fulfil 
ill" Ho

of the day. and, c< 
ously modifies his 
views of the rich men w 
his salary and who consequen 
deferred to, it is small wonder. In the 
pews, too, there are many s lf-satlslied 
people, who consider the world too bad to 
be helped and have frankly given up the 
struggle; who contend that io kee 
foot-hold In the conflict they must do as 
their neighbors do all week--capltul

bu
"hmost of 

must be “CI Wa wh-• 'Iff* oil
infp a
Ml
fai
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sm; every hope which 
the soul turn to dust; 

prayer harden into stone; every 
of praise deaden to a dirge; and 
motive to victorious virtue become 

in’s requiem 
r life is

memorial symbol!; 
is an anchor to t

an Impotent wish. Then ma 
may be sung at his birth, fo 
the dream of a dead man. But it is not 
so. Sing, then, the Christmas songs, 
reverently and lovingly read the story of 
the Saviour's birth, give presents In token 
of good will and let "Joy b

but
Oh, Tecla, mayn’t I see it?” and she 
gently edges her way into the room with
out any disapprobation apparent in grand- 

Sure enough, the mother's head 
rests comfortably upon the pocket pillow 
cover and firmly bound to this customary 
baby mattress lies a tiny speck of baby
hood not twenty-four horns old. Teacher 
Is outspoken in her enthusiasm, and 
Tecla, already clean and tidy, accompan
ies us. Her mother's story—one of 

adual betterment from intense cruelty 
little Tecla and an older child of seven, 

who afterwards became ill and died, to 
that of a kind parent living happily in a 
clean, neat house. Yes, surely it is en- 

to find that these immigrants

“ T T ELLO! Mary,” calls out the cheery 
I-1 little canvasser, "school to-day?"

But Mary shake 
shies 'round the rear 
" Where's Paul?" and the youngsters on 
the step whisper, “ Paul's hid—-under the 
bed." We fall Into their jocular mood 
and charge at once upon the room indi
cated. " Paul under bed?” Yes, 
which bed? We duck heads fruitlessly 
under a lounge and three beds before he Is

mother and kids a 
vacated the 
We w heed It 
coming picnic. Teacher gets the broom 
and urges him to lay hold a 
out, but
lies persistently in the dusty corner, 
the only concession as we pass out’ 
is ihut in- will come tomorrow.

" Well, well, is it hopeless?” I ask 
" f>h, no," says my companion with color 
heightened from her exertions. " These 

people. 1 have been here only a 
s. They'll come after a few more 

calls. Oh, iiere's Annie, let’s hurry and 
catch up. I’m anxious not to lose Annie.” 
And we strike a gait calculated to cflver 
a block-stretch between us and 
with a baby carriage and two children.

As breath allow s, tSM her tells that 
Annie’s mother is lately beginning to see 
the need and good of kindergarten and 
that she had lent her moral and physical 
aid last Friday to carry out the desire 
that Annie should attend school. Annie 
had registered to the assembled neighbor
hood her dissent with both legs and lungs, 
but she had finally been landed. Result, 
Annie runs smilingly to teacher, then 
skipped off tor her little sifter with whom 
she heeds the small row of hopefuls who 
have elected to come with us. She Is 
a fair type, clean, tidy and neatly dressed. 
" Been here a little longer, you see," 
teacher, “ good material and 

her.”
-a-tat-tat, and she shoves the door 

a little open. “Good mornln, misses; 
Pete and Mikey ready. Ah, Mlkey's new 
blouse is fine; you come, too. Pete?" But 
Pete shakes his heal. I look around. 
Three nice rooms, everything clean except 
the beds; faces and hands which are now- 
reoelvlng almost a washboard operation, 
Pete having thought better of his hasty 
decision. The woman herself clean—and 
wonder of wonders, stockings and shoes— 
the first I’ve seen to-day " You boarders 

" None now, only 
rs latt year.” I 

ee as teacher signs “ ten " 
so they are fairly on their

her head as she 
of the house.

e unconfined."
ll.v bound to this 
i lies a tiny spe

The Star-Bearer
In all the towns and villages of Holland, 

at the midnight hour on Christmas Eve, 
the men, in varied costumes, meet in the 
principal squares, chanting the " Gloria 
in Excelsls.” Proud is the man selected 
by vote to be the " star-bearer." A large 
star, In which are several Iig 
all shining as one, is mounte- 
of a long pole. This star Is sy 
the star which guided the three kings to 
Bethlehem, and the effect of its light in 
the dark and winding streets at the head 
of the long procession of men, slowly 
marching to the music of “Gloria In Ex
celsls ” sung in diorus, Is deeply impres
sive. A sumptuous supper is served after 
the devotions are ended, and thus Christ- 
fortless surrounding®.”—Sel.

under the far dark corner of the 
that the fat 
ten boarders

m before our morning visit, 
e Paul with promises o' the

ted
th. Lucky thlmg

nd

hted candles, 
d on one end 

mbollcal of
eou raging 
do visibly imp

Best -*i all was our last call in a time- 
butter

it’s no use. His shock o
dri
f c

ment. The breakfatt of bread a 
was placed on a clean white c 
woman 
“ An

loth; the
appeared In a fresh white blouse, 

children?" queried teacher. “L‘.i. 
have been married only three 

months," came the answer in good Eng- 
. The canvasser explained our object. 

"Oh. yes; " said the woman, ” there are 
dren in some of the rooms here, but

I

hare new ; 
few times

i hll

a woman

we -must
he!ip i 

Rat

SHARING WITH OUR NEIGHBORS. 
From " My Neighbor."

At the commencement of the Fall Sea-

ramps." 
ranime, 
nt from

the mothers have been told that schooli 
make them bad, that its better to keep 
them hanging by skirts all day—but— " 
she added, with conviction, “ w hen my 
children come, they’ll go to school every
day ; I’ve been in tills country long enough 
to know that.”

son, the Glencoe Epworth League 
very pleasant “Evening with the T 
It was given up to a varied prog 
in which those who had been absei 
home during their vacation gave an ae- 

of their several experiences. The 
y reminiscences were most enter

ions of scenes vlsi 
h in Canada and

now? " asiks teacher.
two—too many boarde 
mentally agr 

And
feet, paying their way, adopting 
tom»- though the breakfast loa 
many chunks, still lies at t..
Given another year and the bread will 

be si I

hoi Ida
tainlng, and descript 
in many places, boll 
States, were given. This Is a capital idea 
for a meeting, and it can be seen that a 
most informing as -well as pleasing pro
gramme can be arranged for 
in these days of almost universal travel.

our cue- 
minus 
table.

If,
he

What Christmas Means
Disband every Christian church, Sun

day School and benevolent as 
founded or maintained by Christians; dis
solve every college corporation endowed 
by Christians, and dismiss their students; 
strike from the statutes every law based 
upon Christianity or required by Chris
tian sentiment ; efface every custom; bury 
every invention; bum every book; anni
hilate every sens* of obligation; reduce 
every law that protects -women and chil
dren; In fine, tear down, pluck up hnd 
destroy all that directly or indirectly 
springs from what Christmas means, 
and then, but not till then, can any 

being fathom the meaning of the 
r is this all. Every cross and 

Iterated from

probably 
from the

red, the pickles disappear 
morning repast and the family 

learn to tit at a set table.
Pete and Mickey are safely launched 

on the kindergarten hours of joyous play, 
and we hurry along to our next house. 
How ever do they always seem to know 
we are coming? Grandma open 
a rraok—an old seamed, toothli 
but with a gentle kindness of express 
"Not to-day, thank you; Tecla not come." 
“Oh, grandma, why?” eaye teacher in 
genuine disappointment. “ Not to-day, no, 
not to-day.’ and the door Is almost dosed 
when Tecla herself, trembling with ex
citement and with brown eyes Just danc
ing, files the door open. " Oh, teacher, 
baby—new baby—from store." Teacher 
fans hotter her enthusiasm. " New baby!

social Ion
It anywhere

The Juniors of Zion Church, Toronto, 
have been enjoying themselves in " fill
ing a box for India for Christmas.” 
Practical and praiseworthy ! Your 
League may not be able to undertake a 
similar mission, but I will risk the asser
tion that there are homes nearer than 
India to which you may bring some 
Christmas cheer without very much 
search. Hunt them 
comfort or increase 
Christlike ministry of love.

;S the uoor 
ess visage,

and add to their 
elr Joy by some

up,
th

human 
word. No 
every crowm must be obi

l
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The Revised Version (1881-85).

MBûKjKMK IKbl
While fully appreciating the admirable 

qualities of the Authorized Version, we 
will scarcely requin- now to ask why wo 
should need another revision ? The 
answer to this must be quite clear, for 
we have seen: (1) That we have access 

ny manuscripts which 
ing James' time had 

never heard of, and that the readings of 
the ancient versions, and fathers are now 
much better known than they were then; 
(2) that the science of textual criticism, 
which teaches the relative value and the 
right methods of dealing with these doeu 

has been entirely developed since

Ven
Toto a great mai 

the scholars of KPsalms. He knew, moreover, that a 
Bible translation, made under his auspices,

—aLThe Authorized and Revised 
Versions

Topic for toeek of Dec. 17
REV. PROF. A. P. MI8F.NER, PHD., VICTORIA

COLLEGE, TORONTO.

would add to his prestige.
But there was another element in the 

cause, not mentioned in the Preface. The 
king had taken exception to some of 
those marginal notes of the Geneva ver
sion (notiv which he supposed called in 
question his divine right to 
the point on which the Stuarts were so 

ng), and his version, 
lathema, for the not

that our scholars are better 
with the original languages 

he Bible, and are able to distinguish 
delicate shades of meaning which were

words of 
ave either

161 S tedthe crown,
of U

•»d chapter 8 of Smythe's 
Our Bible." " How We Got

partial, untr 
too much o 
conceits."

with its notes, 
es were " very 

seditious, and savoring 
angerous and traitorous

Lesson for meeting :

Veri 
fait !

quite lost on their predecessors 
(4) owing to the natural growth 

language itself, many 
Janies' Version ht

US,
f dThe Authorized Version—1611. English 

the King
become obsolete or entirely changed in 
meanl

We come now to the Bible with which 
, most familiar And 
close with as careful 

a comparison as space will permit, be
tween this version and the 
Version of 1881-86.

The title page of the Authorized 
Version bears the words "newly translat 
ed out of the original tongues; and with 
former translations diligently compared 
and revised by his Mojtety's special 
command." The “former translations'' 
that were "diligently compel 
vised" were the various Engl I 
that went nefore It. and which, 
have seen, were little more than re
productions of Jerome's Vulgate,
King Janies' Version was really a re
vision based on the Bishops' Bible, which 
In Its turn was based on the Great Bible, 
a sllghtlv revised edition of Tyndale's 
work, which was, for the most, a trans
lation of the Latin Vul

and the
And as

or the excellence of t

ay smile at the win 
but there can be no doubt, 
the sagacity shown by him 
he made for carrying out the work, 

he work itself. The

m of the 
eitherwe are all, perhaps 

these studies must last two of these points may
show some of the

falllThe 1 '■il 
i ibe elaborated, so 

improvements in 
In 1611, while the Greek languag 

been fairly well mastered, the Hi 
was but very imperfectly 
Hence the Hebrew Old Tee 
often very Inaccurately rendered Into 
English. But the Old Testament of the 
Revised Version, while it Is based on 
practically the same text as that used 
In 161 
the H'„ 
pessage 
nieanin

the Revised Version.

understood, 
tament was

Revised te
addlarrangements were careful and elaborate, 

and. considering the time in which It was 
facilities at the disposal 

men who undertook It, the work 
remarkable one. 
labor and care

and the
of
is, in many respects, a 
Never before had such 
been expended on an English Bible. Men 
of the best scholarship ( fifty- 
them) were selected for the tan) 
were organized in groups, in such a way 
that the work of every man in the entire 
company came under review by all the 
other men. An admirable set of rules 
was drawn up to guide them In (hell 
work- Ample time was taken for careful 
study of accessible aids. The revisers 
studied carefully the Hebrew and Greek, 
as well as the 
European scholars, 
languages 
Spanish I
they might give In arrivl 
sense of the Scriptures, 
translators found what 
to be the meaning of each passage, great 

to express It In good, 
forcible, Idiomatic English. And in this 
latter respect they succeeded well. " Its 
simple, majestic, Anglo-Saxon tongue, its 
dear, siwrkllmg style, its directness and 
force of utterance," its " 
nlty," its " flowing 
our authorized version “ the model in 
language,

choicest writers of

“ reverential and spiritual tone and 
attitude,'' which have made It "the luol 
of the Christian church." 
popular attachment to this book is 
therefore, to be 
criticised. These are some 
one is glad to say, In Just praise of 
great work.

T

clal:
red and re- 
ish versions is a much better translation of 

wew, since it makes sense of many 
-s that were either obscure or 
gless as they stood in the Kin 
''eraion. This improvement ;

especially noticeable in the prophetical 
and poetical books, where we meet with 
many obscurities- And then, as regards 

‘the New Testament, the Revised Version 
shows many improvements upon its pre- 

in bringing out the " delicate 
In passages whose 

depends on a die 
ge of the g 
’ Testament

11,
The

W

gate. So we see 
Tyndale's work 
in this version

best commentaries 
Bibles in ot 

(French, German, Italian.

appeared to them

ofge a place both 
Vulgate occupy 

to Its being
deeessor
shades of meaning 
correct rendering 
criminating knowled 
and syntax of New 
Many illustrations of this may be found

And then, as regards the growth of Che 
English language, the two hundred and 
seventy years which lie between the two 

tons have produced a number of 
rsion con-

hadtranslated out 
of the original tongues,' It could be 
shown, were we able to go minutely Into 
its history, that in the New Testament 

least, it is based on but a very 
scripts, and those compara- 

The Old Testament was, 
translated from the Massoretlc 

ext, but before any very critical 
study had been made of this text There 
was no standard or " received ” Hebrew 
text of the Old Testament, 
visers had to depend on the 
Hebrew Bibles.

And what called forth this version of 
the Bible? Let the Preface ag 
" The very historical truth Is that upon 
the importunate petitions of the Puritans, 
at his Majesty's coming to this crown, the 
conference at Ham

were examined for
Ing at the 
And when

r,raminar

thispart, at Paul’s Epistles. indicare was taken thellively modern, 
of course, 
Hebrew t

changes. The Authorized Ver 
tains many words whose meanings have 
either been greatly modified or entirely 
changed. The revisers took good care 
(for the most pert) "to weed out these 
obsolete words, archaisms, and expres
sions that do not now mean what they 
did originally, nor what the original text 
now means. . . Again, many of the 
apparently plain ami even immodest ex
pressions of the Authorized Version, 
though entirely common and proper three 

ago. are quite barred from good

The improvements In this resp< 
been well summarized by a rerent 
" The revisers were required to translate

Bibgrace and dig 
words,” have madeso the re- 

four current he revl fait
style, and dignity of sœn» of 

the last two <en- 
There is also about it a

to t 
In (ain answer:

And the
pton Court having

nted for hearing their complaints: 
by force of reason they were put. 

from all other grounds, they had recourse 
at the last to this shift, that they «mid 

with good conscience, subscribe to 
Communion [P 

maintained the Rl

or harshly
alio

wondered at,
of centuries

literature
ngs,
this

full
texl

ect have thlr
But yet, there is another side which 

ice. and, in speaking 
disparagement of the

erl Book, since It 
as it was there 

which
Me demands notl of it, 

pie all the
rlglnal Into modern, modest, and yet 

forcible language that would properly 
represent the original texts, and, at the 
sarnie time, give no needless offence to 
any thoughtful reader. This moderniza
tion of the language of Scripture, and, 
as far as posdble, the translation of the 
same original by the same English word, 
were two of the hard tasks of it he re
visers. Such changes in words were made 
as " Holy Spirit" for “Holy Ghost," 
" Sheol " or "Hades" for “hell," " strange" 
for " outlandish," *'smooth ’’ for “ peeled,'* 
“ inwards ” for " purtenanee," " con
demnation " for " damnation," "false 
damnation " for "damnation," "false
hood " for “ leasing.” The second task 

disregarded by the 1611 re-

there is no 
which has given so m 
k new led

all the credit that Is its due. Let us be 
deeply grateful for this treasure that 
has been (preserved for us through the 
centuries. Yet a word 
be added in the lillerest of truth, and 

udiced, half- 
of word-

translated |In the Great Bihlel. 
was, as they said, a most corrupted trans
lation. And although this was judged 
to he but a very poor and empty shift, 
yet even hereupon did his Majesty begin 
to bethink himself of the good that 
ensue by a new translat

faitany peo
ge they have of the Word of 
’t us give our Authorized Version

crlt
and. presently,

translation.
eeented unto thee." 

Puritans that the

gave order for this 
which is now pre 
This charge of the 
Prayer-Book contained false translations 

the Scriptures was the first direct 
Step towards a revision. James lieartll" 
favored the Idea from the first, for 
was something of a Biblical student him 
self, having paraphrased the honk of 
Revelation and

of criticism must M«
this

as a help to dispel that prej
cal attachment to a form

vie!

ing of the Scriptures, which exists with 
some people, and which closes their eyes 
to any other forms of expression, which 
may set forth clearer and larger 
of the revealed Word, and a fulness 
richness of meaning, which the old f< 
failed to express.

nf
heftny

he it-
The

translated some nf the had been As
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together, of all the 1'>0,000 differ
ences of reading which the manuscripts 
that have been examined contain, not one 
of them touches the " deposit of faith.” 
That is to say, the differences do not 

changing of our belief In 
fundamental

studied; as 
led and com-

,uty pared; as the world's best scholars 
In this they to old truths richer and fuller express

a new version will some day surely come. 
If we live to see it, let us welcome it, 
and be glad of the richer treasure.

What then of our last 
these revisions

illy llible tviscrs; in fact, they often rather tried Fathers are more careft
to use synonyms for the same Greek new manuscripts are exa
word, and thus give variety and bea 
to the English language, and 
wore marvellously successful ”

occasion the 
one of those great 
of Christianity, which form the very 
essence of the Christian faith What 
further proof, then, do we require? We 
have a continuous line of Bibles from 
our own back almost to those which the 
Apostles used. The differences between 

Bible and theirs Is principally 
of form and not of substance. 1 
need, then, of a revision? To make the

Other improvements, which the Revised 
Version possesses,may here be mentioned. 
To quote from the same author : 11 The 
old arbitrary chapter and verse divisions 
—almost always misleading—have been 
relegated to the margin, so that tne text 
reads continuously, like any other regular 
book. The narrative is broken 
paragraphs < orresponding to the 
and sub-divisions of the thought. The 
chapter headings, chronological material 
and antiquated marginal references, that 
have come to occupy so prominent a 
place in the Authorized Version,

question ? If 
time to time

made necessary by the new llgii 
foundation have we for a belief 
Scriptures, as we have them In English, 

►resent, even in substance, the words 
the original writers? The answer 

to this must now he plain, too. We have 
examined documents which have taken

t the
it,
tha

up into 
divisions . What

and have
been the direct cause of so much mis
understanding and m Jareixresen tat Ion, 
have been omitted. In short, the Revised 
Version was inten " 
faithfully as ; 
original texts of the 
laments, abandoning

r>

intended to rej 
possible in Engl 11 

Old 
ung the

►reduce as 
sh the best 

and New Tes- 
man-made and

N
fallible chapter and verse breaks, 
chapter headings, the chronological ma
terial, and the marginal references. In 
addition, some of the poetical sections In 
the Old Testament are put into verse 
formation, the better to show forth the 
character of the original thought."

These are some of the characteristics 
on which the Revised Version bases its 
claim to

verse breaks, the

r

superiority. All 
ter verson of the

In all, it is a 
the Scrlptu 

iglish-speaking peoples 
1611. It may be that

much bet
that given to the En 
by the revisers of 
there has been some loss In 
and beauty of diction," but »’ '-e lias been 
great gain in point of act

res than n
a-:

ool hni is

When this Revision was first pro 
some objected, on the groi 
would shake men’s faith to 
Chat the Version they had eo long r er 
enced contained wrongly translated 
passages, and even certain passages which 
had no right to be there at all. The 
general cordiality which the new version 
Is receiving shows that such unworthy 
sentiments are fast disappearing. And 
this is well. It would be discouraging. 
Indeed, If men’s faith were to depend on 

ir Ignorance of facts which their 
have long since known. “ Far 
do whet has been done—fear-

show them

jpt-und th

(Christmas $uc

On Christmas-eve the bells were rung; 
On Christmas-eve the mass was sung; 
That only night, In all the year,
Saw the stoled priest the chalice rear; 
The damsel donned her kirtle sheen ;
The hall was dressed with holly green; 
Forth to the wood did merry-men go,
To gather In the miatleto.
Then opened wide the baron's hall 
To vassal, tenant, serf and all;
Power laid his rod of rule aside,
And Ceremony doffed his pride:
The heir, with roses In his shoes.
That night might village partner choose :
The lord, underogating, share
The vulgar game of “ post and pair."
All hailed, with uncontrolled delight, 
And general voice, the happy night,
That to the cottage, as the crown, 
Brought tidings of salvation down.

—Sir Walter Scott.

teachers 
better to
lessly make any changes that were neces
sary to remove superficial flaws in our 
Bible, and try to teach men the grounds 

lch such changes were made.
Is given to the

>\

faith hl

snired writers- It Is no disparagement 
to them If we discover that fallible men 
in collecting and translating 
have sometimes made mlstak 
certainly no honor to the words 
we profess to reverence, If we knowingly 
allow these mistakes to remain 
reted." What we want Is the tru 
full turning
textual criticism, the ample use of every
thing which will help us to arrive at that 
truth, not the covering up 
are well known, through 
their disclosure will unsettle some man’s 
faith.

words of the in-

7
these words
es, and It Is 

which

uncon- 
uth, the 

on of tihe searchlight of z
of facts that 

the fear that

A faith that Is not built upon 
ned facts is not a rational faith, 
itlonal faith cannot stand. It is 

the truth that makes free. Let all 
criticism come; the more it Is coming, 
the more It is confirming our faMh in tills 
blessed Book as the Wo 
this is said as a deliberate and deep con
dition, after several years of somewhat 
careful study of this book.

And now the questions which we plac 
before us have been answered, and > 
have our Revised Version. Let 
It- But is it a finality? By 
The same causes which produ 
surely produce another versl

form more clearly and fully express the 
substance.

This, then, In brief outline, Is the story 
of “How we got our Bible."

ng of the adults 
attended and m 
the first week

us back almost to the days of the 
Apostles, 
study of

aeeertali 
and lira and have found that, while the 

these ancient writings 
some of the forms of ex 

of our present Bible must be >
;presslon 
changed,

yet the substance of our Bible and the 
original Scriptures is the same. And here 
Is a remarkable fact, and one which 
ought to confirm the faith of the 
doubtful in this respect.
Hort, two of our great 
are our authorities 
that the variations of 
all Greek manuscripts 
ment that have been examln 
togeth

Hi
cial union meetin 

and .Juniors was w 
enjoyed at Millba:
November. In the same place an evau- 
gellstli committee of the League is doing 
good work among the young people. All 
round work Is very encouraging, and mls- 

lary offerings will be much increased. 
So writes the President, R. B. Hamilton 
The Joint meeting of adults and Ju 
is most commendable, and Should be more 
frequently observed by our societies gen-

A
ell
nk

“inrd of God. And

Westcolt end 
est textual critics, 

for the statement
any importance in 
of the New Testa

it all

ed

no mea.. 
ced It, will 

on some day. 
As these Manuscripts and Versions and

her, would not exceed one-thouaa- <1th 
of the text- And, taking the whole
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Robert Emberson Alberta Conference Convention
glad lo have received from Rev. 
loway. the following 'Inspiriting 

eference to the couventl 
held. One can almost feel 
drlt that prevailed during the 

reads Mr. Galloway’s

We are 
W. E. Gal 
paragraphs in r 
so recently 
fervor of sp

(Feb. 1866—Feb. 1910.)

theA STUDY of ihIf life Is set for the 
Junior December missionary meet
ing. It would be well for all, ir

itis memory

extended even to his jinrlkisha-man. His 
attitude toward all Japanese was one of 
confidence and trust. He consulted 
Christian and non-Christian about his 
plans, and had the happy faculty of 
getting them to co-operate in realizing 
his end. This Is well illustrated by his 
work in the 'Shizuoka Home.' During 
the war he worked with the leading Jap
anese of the city in caring for the fam
ilies of the soldiers. After the war the 
work was continued, and what Is known 
as ‘Shizuoka Home’ was established and 

ced under the control of a committee 
leading citizens In consultation with

DEsessions, as one 
graphic sentences. He says:

" The dominant note of present-day 
Christianity is the note of service. Two 
years ago the second biennial Convention 
of the Sunday Schools and Young People’s 
Societies of Alberta Conference was closed 
with an inspiring address on the subject. 
' Saved to Serve.' The third gather'ng of 
the same organization was held on Novem
ber 6th, 7th and 8th last, and the keynote 
of every session was well expressed in the 
Convention theme, ' Equipment for Ser- 

gatherlngs were held in Ed
monton, the former in Grace Church, and 
the latter in the splendid new McDougall 
Church, which i-; bulk on the now his
toric ground overlooking the grt 
katchewan river, where the tainted George 
McDougall stood, and with the vision of a 

prophesied the coming of tens of 
ands to the last great West. and 

upon a city which we in 
have been privileged to 
It was surely a fitting 
on the spot made sacred 

ly the devoted life and 
of that missionary he

respective of age, to keep 
green He was born In Peterboro County, 
Ontario, In 1866, and after completing his 
forty-fourth year,
Toronto, 1910. P 
labored In Shizuoka, 
furlough in Cana 
much loved woi
stricken with disease less than two years 
afterwards. Perhaps the best account of 
his life Is that given by Rev. D. Norman, 
in the Japan Evangelist of March, 1910.

Mr. Norman writes: "When he knew 
that his earthly career was soon to end 
he spoke to the writer of this sketch of 
his life about us follows: My life has 
been divided into three chapters. The 
first chapter covers twenty-five years. It 
began on a farm, and for nearly twenty- 
four years I expected that on a farm my 
whole life would be spent. As a young 
man 1 had high Ideals of what a farmer 
should be and do. 1 determined to have 
the best farm In our cou 
the most up-to-date In all pa 
proposed to work for the progre 
society and the Kingdom of God as a 
farmer, and I educated myself for it. 
Then I heard the call to another line of 
work, and as soon as I felt satisfied that 
I was not mistaken, 
for the ministry. Ho 
of age I was working 
trleulatlon. for 1 determined 
fled with no half and half sort of equip- 

nt. Thus ended the first chapter, but 
has many precious memories, and I 

and my old home.

died of cancer in
ram 1800 in 1807 be 
Japan. Aitei ;i y< ar‘§ 
, lie returned lo his 

and was mortally
rk“’

DE

\

life
pla
of vice.' Both

the'

A ?„re

. il linf

looked In faith 
these later days 
behold in fact.

I thing that the 
i to Method it m 

arduous labors
the youth of our Church should assem 
for inspiration and equipment to carry 
on the work of extending the Kingdom 
in the spirit of self-surrendered consecra
tion that makes McDougall’s life a blessed 
memory, because it was the spirit of the 
Christ Hlmsel

the
hav
fuland make It 

rticulare. 1
to

Crw TO,
ble

His
of 1
tu?I began to prepare

nty-flve yea rtf 
at university mâ- 

to be satls-

blu
f.

dts,tng feature of the whole 
Its deeply spiritual tone, 

plans and metnode 
, were, ror tne most part, consplclous by 

their absence, and the thoughts of the 
delegates were turned to what is,

The outstandl 
Convention was 
Discussions of detailed 

e, for the most 
r absence, and

lifeve the farm 
The second chapter covers nineteen 

and was spent In the University 
graduation in arts, In theological 

idy, In pastoral work In Canada, in 
lecture work as a representative of Vic
toria College Y.M.C.A., visiting the towns 
of Eastern and Central Canada, and now 
for nearly nine years as a missionary in 
Japan This chapter is ended, of that 
I feel certain.

The third 
while the pro 
orles that fill my 
that the third wl

peclally the 
hav 
as oth 
but I

dre 
In :

egates were turned to wnat is, perhaps, 
in these days, even more practical than 

and means, viz., a 
spirit of prayer, of 

personal 
effectual 

was laid on

in'
conferences on ways 

eideratlon, in the 
need of earnest and thorough 

preparation for aggressive and 
Christian work. Emphasis 
the necessity of bringing every power, 
physical, mental and spiritual, into the 
highest possible 
supreme 
serve the

stu
theTHE LATE REV. ROBT. EMBERSON.

himself. There was no quibbling about 
having a committee composed largely of 
foreigners. He trusted the Japanese ir°n 
of good standing, and especially the Chris
tian Japanese. The result was that this 
city was soon organized in active sym
pathy with the Home. . . . Another 
organization suggested hy Mr. Emberson 
was known as the 'Social Circle.’ This is 
a gathering of the leading citizens and 
their wives in the Mission house with the 
missionaries for musical, literary and 
social evenings. There was no foreign 
clique In these gatherings, but Japanese 
and foreigners mingled together irres
pective of language or nationality. The 
place he had in the city was evld

Stci
6:

pment for the one 
purpose of fitting ourselves to 
Son of God by unselfish ministry 

children of men.
rangements were made for holding 

of one-day Institutes at as many 
possible in every Dis- 
Conferenee during Lue

deveh)
chapter

vlous ones leave 
heart with j<

II be better, more glori- 
As I look hack over my life, es- 

years of service in Japan, I 
regrets. I have had difficulties 

ers have; I have made my mistakes, 
have never known one hour of dis

couragement, never had the " blues ” for 
five minutes. Whatever I have been able 
to do that Is good, I thank God for. My 
most constant and greatest feeling Is one 
of thankfulness to God for His Grace and 
for the abiding Joy I have had In His 
service I have no fears nor anxiety for 
the future. I was anxious for some time 
about my wife and family. I have 
succeeded In making the provision 
them that I would like, but at last I have 
come to the conclusion that God can pro
vide for them better than I, even had 1 
hcon permitted to live to old age. So, 
even on that matter I have at last bam 
relieved of anxiety. I entrust them to 
God. believing that He will car-., for 
them.' "

now begins, and 
me mem- 

oy, I know the
"Ar The

differ 
trlct t
coming year. This should give an impetus 
to all our Sunday School and Young 
People's work, especially in the more re- 

te places untouched by the influence of 
larger Convention.”

E. J. Tate, Fort Saskatchewan, is 
set.

ent points as 
hroughoutthe

JAÎ

T

tair

the President elenced
In the recent memorial service, when the 
Governor of the Prefecture, the mayor 
of the city, the principal of the middle 
school and two students 
spoke In the Methodist Church in feeling 
terms of his life and character.”

Hat

Japanese Toys
of the school

tor
Where we have one toy, the Japanese 

have a thousand. Everything in ait and 
nature is imitated in miniature. Toys 
can be bought for half a cent, and ele
gant ones for 
are stands on

105;
Isa.
41:When word of Mr. Emberson’s death 

reached Japan, one, not a member of our 
mission, wrote of him in a personal letter, 
" He was a lovely character, a man of 
transparent sincerity, a worthy repr : 
tatlve of the church which gave Geor 
Cochran and Davidson Macdonald

In the Missionarp Bulletin for March, 
in, a detailed account of Mr. Ember- 

son’s life Is given, and to it we refer read
ers who may have this December mission
ary meeting In charge.

tlm<eight or ten cents, 
the street kept by old wo-

where little girls van buy a s; 
batter and bake their own 

along comes a man wit 
1 of soapsuds, of which he 

upful for the hundredth part of 
hey have coins as small as that 
Idren, who blow soap-bubbles

«"'of 

cakes. Then 
long bucketfu 

Us

Soletoy
h an

to
In the samo Issue of the Japan Evan

gelist, from which the above is taken, 
H-v R C Armstrong writes regarding 

ic spirited 
re we could 

men to accept our religion, we 
must show that it Is worth accepting. His 
religion was not narrow for - 
mon y. It was not seen only 
to God, hut In his relatlo

through bamboo reeds. The babies male 
mud pies and play at keeping house just 

taught always to 
you.” If you 

a penny, he will not only 
the time, but whenever he

191
Mr. Emberson : " He was a publ 

and believed that befo
The

■ as ours do- They are 
be polite, and say "Thank 
give a child 
thank you at 
meets you again.

nor cere- 
iii his relation 

n to man, and
SHOW THIS COPY TO 

i / /.•//:v/>.
i»:

that
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been bis mein capital when he started In 
business, and was still one of the most 

clous chapters to him through his 
lness life. We read not long ago that 
would be a difficult thing to And on 

streets of Berlin, Germany, a boy 
girl of fourteen or fifteen years of age 
o dors not know the chief events of 

Old Testament history, the life and teach
ings of Jesus and HU apostles, of 

by Mr. passages which have been memo 
Mowing This Is, Indeed, commenda 

U- wish It could be said of all
Bible Is the one Book which can lead 
forth the richest and deepest and sweet
est things 
all take tli

Jan 14—THE UNCHANGEABLE 
Matt. 6:17, 18.

remains through all ages. (See John 1:
1.)

A nice recitation would be Miss Haver- 
gal's brief poem:

It
the Upon the Word I rest 

Each pilgrim day;
This golden staff Is best 

For all the way.
What Jesus Christ hath spoken 
Cannot be broken.

DECEMBER 24.— This Is Christmas week. wh 
If the Juniors prefer a study relating 
especially to the Season, take the 
regular League topic as given 
Elliott elsewhere, or use the fo 
suggestive acrostic. The regular M 
sionary subject " Robert Emberson 
is given on another page of this Issue.

Bible
rlzed.

ble, and we 
1 of us. The U| the Word I rest, 

blest, 

f salvation,

sit
com fortSo full 

So sweet, so 
The charter o 
Faith's broad foundation.

In our nature. We should 
me to read and study the BibleDEC. 31.—CHRIST OUR EXAMPLE. 

Luke 24: 33. 34.
We are all to seek to be Chrlstll 

what we are and In what we do. 
life of Jesus we have our 

If one needs a mode

Ike In 
In the 

ern or ex-
Upon the Word I 

That cannot dl 
1st seals it to my hand;

He cannot He!
The Word that falleth never,"6 
Abiding ever.

sund,WORD.

I or pattern In 
nor matters of life, how much more 

does he need oue In the working out of 
greater things. A man needs a pattern 
to guide him in the building of a ship, pas 
the constiuctlon of an engine, the chisel- rigi 
ling of a siaiue, the painting of a picture, guide, 

more than ever does he need oue for we ha 
forming of character, lu Jesus we 

have an example worthy of our most care
ful and constant imitation. His mess

own chooslug

ChrIn every Christian home may be found 
one Book, the oldest and most wo 
book In the world. This Book ie 
the Bible, 

s which 
ht direct 

but a
ve In the Bible, 

eut may tell about the 
Book—of the difficulties In the way of 
circulating It in the early days—of the 
perils encountered by those who read and 
studied the Bible—of the great work of 
the Bible Society In spreaduug the gospel, 
and of having the Bible printed In every 
known language so that every one might 
11ad h.

No

tin nderful 
s called 

needs a com- 
n the one and

As the mariner 
always points 1 
Ion, co we need not only a 
chart and compas:

The Supe 
writing

JAN. 21.—THE NEED OF BIBLE 
STUDY. John 6:39; 2 Tim. 3:15.

of the Blbte should not be
s, and tuese 

rlntend-‘he The study

t, but be extended to the heme and 
c school, 

ryday life.

"The ft

the Sunday School and Hi

pubHembraced In two words of His 
Follow Me."

Christ If our example In sincerity and 
truthfulness. In his mouth was no guile.

trust him. Tell 
nder the keenest 

lion remained «aim and undis
and remind your members of the 

wised tho

be made a part of our 
we are to be useful men 

ami gli -, it Is 
the Word of

en, happy boys 
for us to stne*B.bleGod udy of tb

to prepare us for heaven, but that we may 
live so well here on earth that we will 
make heaven here below. We quote from

Is not merelyHis friends could always 
of his meekness, w hich u
provoca 
turbed,

dtspoiled his
marvellous example of patien 
suffering and forgiveness i He 
life already studied to emphas 
thoughts). Be ye Imitators, 
dren. We hear Chris t saying, 
be about my Father - business." "1 came 
not to do my own will but the will of him 
who sent me." Have the Juniors give 
you examples of how to keep the heart 
busy with loving: of keeping the hands 
busy with serving. Tell the 
Stephen, the tiisi Christian Martyr.
6: 8-16; 7: 61-60). Use the Ei 
League hymn, cop 
obtained at the Ce-i 
each.—O. U. W.

• withstanding the different views
the Juiiui

se of like spirit, 
purity. No wrong deed ever 
life. Hold up Chr

g pro 
of his Handbook

“ Bible truths are 
the foundation of 
Christian character. 
The Junior League Is 
to develop character. 
Skill In the agi of 
the Bible Is essential 
to efficiency 
tian work.
Junior Lea 
train efficie 
ers. Hence the 

rtance of the B 
the work of the 
lety. No Junior 

Society Is doing eu

es the Bible a sub 
plaie. No

1st as the 
ne, long- 
•view His 
ilze these 
dear chll-

in Chris- 
The 

is togue
:nt

ms of which may ut 
ntral Office at one cent

I'd
In

Junior
do good work w ho Is 
personally unekll'fd 
In the Word We 
cannot teach what 
we do not know. 
Hence the Imp 
ance of the Bible In 
bo h .mind and life of 
the society's Sup 
tendent. Conald 
few hlntt As fat as 
practicable see that 
each Junior who can 
read has a Bible En- 

bring his or her Bible, 
ubj together. Of course you 
Ifor topics; If not you make a

Thought Jor January—Chritt and the 
Bible.

JAN 7—THE BIBLE A GUIDE. John 
6:63; Psa. 119: 105.

The Junior Superintendent knows that 
a story will always find ready listeners.

the Juniors about a guide In moun
tainous districts, or through trackless 
forests. From them find why a guide 
is needed, and wnat are some of the quali
ties he must possess to be a good guld"
Have them commit to memory some 
the passages of Scripture referring to the 
Juniors' Guide. See Ps. 26:9; Ps. 119:
Isa 68* 11* Luke 1-79’• John113-16- in mf,n may have concer°,n8 the contents 
iv 10 ’ ’ J0hn 13-16- Iaa' of the Bible, it always points to Jetus.

snsr-'s. FaMMSam
poet, like Whittier and Tennvson men ture' Tbe men wh” wrote 11 were
°' evw-r:T.’,™!iu,edd,ah=dofdn°B”i;
have gained from it guldanre „nd h„ld historical. It teaches by lllurtration The' I^HnU^nt1 fmm “ee,°dveahe,„,i SX' ““m*
each of the above men, can bring to the Bwi.h h|U d|M *“ unanewer'
Juniors precious lessons of the way the nîohlem^ Ï5 i ' nihi”1
Bible was a guide. Tell also some of the Pr<>blem- 11 *• lhe Bible 
stories from our Mission fields. proves Christ, but Christ who proves the

One business man ln New York has said Bible. Men are trying harder than ever 
that the third chapter of Proverbs had be4ore4° carry out H1« 

other literatures 11

Tell

Of

courag

use tbe un 
mistake.

Train the Juniors to prepari 
estaya on the Topic or some plias 
Help them. Show them how. Ha 
write the p 
blackboard 
members to assist the leader by sugges
tions, references, questions, answert, and 
in some way give each a share In the 
study, or the 
Teach them

e brief 

ve them
oints of their essays on the 
before all. Encourage the

will lose Interest In It. 
construction and pur 

of the Bible. . . . Many valuable sug
gestions are given In the chapter "Juniors 
and Bible Study" In the Handbook re
ferred to above. Get It from the Book 
Room. Price 35 cents.

therked-out

teaching,
■die, th

While
e Bible

THE WISE MEN
A Christmas Acrostic Lesson for Young People.

Matt. If 1-12.
men from four points of view, ana 
a» we tio ineae tilings are we iruiy

W orshlpplng Christ.— ‘Fell down and worshipped Him" (vei. 
ii). Don't pain const by ignoring Him m your Chu-, 
maa festivities. Remember you are in His pre-envc 
an t.ie time. Del mere be no lireveience. no p.u>ei 
lessneis, no Christie»s frivolity. Uu ^ m ..
ougnly nappy a» unnat wants you to be, wituout u. 
honoung him.

imparting to Christ.—"They presented unto Him gifts" (vei 
ll>. Remember, In giving to the poor you aie k v h- 
lo Christ, in trying to make omen* happy you air
making Him nappy. Don't keep all me goon .......g. i.<
1 outsell. Distribute your gifts enu 
tiio*e ouislde your own circle—to the sick 
who, but for your kindness, may hate a vei y 
Chi i-lmas.

Safeguarding Christ—“They departed . . . another ws.v‘
<vei. i2), so as lo keep Uiiil-t trom being i ameu oi 
He,od. Not only be reverent yourself, Uu. w> io -1.• i, 
all otners from dieuonoilng H m ,n woni oi Ue, 
Lovingly urge any scoltlng companion to keep .mH i , 
sicieu name that Is so dear lo you. w'.i , , , ,' , 
interests, and bravely stand up tor Him, so Him nu 
may pain Him.

gnthnaiastlc for Christ—Having seen the wondi 
the Wise Men would never cease to speak m 
love of His beauty and greatness. Thai 
would hallow and gloilfy all their fuiuie I i■■ 
the vision of your bivlour hover ovei >ou iii.ougnu i 
the festive season and always. Never m s, i,,,- 
tui’lty Of speaking In His pral-e to your companion- 
and friends. Be zealous, warm-hearted, adoring d - 
ciples of Jesus.—Sei.

Let us look at these 
remember tnat it Is only

and me poo

Junior Topics

° Z S
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procured from the Canadian Bible Society, 
College St, Toronto, for the very low 
price of 26c.

286

Ttt# Beauty of Self-Control. By Rev. J.
Miller, D.D. Published by Thomas 
Crowell Co., New York. Cloth, 290 
pages. 11.00 net. Postage 10 cents.

Dr. Miller’s books are well known, for 
perhaps no other religious essayist of 
this generation has written so helpfully 
or on so wide and varied a list of practical 

pics. The volume named above Is one 
of his beet, and any one of the twenty 
essays which It comprises, furnishes food 
for thought and Inspiration for noble 11 v. 
lug As a Christmas gift, this book may 
lx- safely selected, and for young and old 

be found eminently suitable.

?.

by Uvuce
has gained by the merit of its contents. 
No more valuable present, for the amount 
Invested, could be msde to a boy or girl, 
Mian a year’s subscription to this peerless 
Weekly.

Alye-All-Alone. By Una Macdonald Pub
lished by L. C. Page & Co.. Boston 
Cloth. Illustrated. IN pages, $i 60 

This charming story recounts chiefly 
the experiences of a little girl and her 
father, a struggling musician, after their 
speparatlon from mother and wiife, 
through shipwreck, until, In the turn of 
events, all are happily reunited and 

fortably settled at home. The book 
Is written In entertaining style, and the 
reading of It will prove most agreeable.

iday School Boo
Edile.I and published I 
Duncan, New Yoik.

This is a very attractive little booklet, 
ining the Titles 

Sun

The Sun

and Golden Texts 
School lessons for the 

ttlon then

contai

year, and In 
verse and appropriate
fo’r
scholars.

add a Scripture
y'sin

their

quotation for 
11 table hollda:of the year. A si 

Sunday School teachers to

will
Heraelf. By Dr. E. B. Lowry. Published 

by Forbes & Co., Chicago. Cloth, 200 
pages, *1.00.

This Is a volume 
men Concerning T 
tains truths

Temptation: What it Is. and How to Meet 
It. By Philip E. Howard. Published 
by The Sunday School Times Co., Phlla-wlth Wo 

and con
of "Talks 

hemselvee." 
to the health and 

The writer

by The Sunday School Times Co., 
delphia, Pa Pice 60 cents net.

This Is a neat book of ten chapters and 
arly one hundred nages. It deals with 

os t importa: 
clear the

truths vital 
of every woman.

book of ten chapters and 
red pages. It deals with 

theme, and while It 
stupendous Issues 

depend on overcoming solicitations to 
ong thinking and doing, It shows clear 

ly that no man need despair. " The way 
out " is before all who are und 
the testing need not inju 

ther help all who rightly meet It. A 
most uplifting and heartening book for 
us all.

er trial, and
«111

OaUowglaas. By Michael J. F. McCarthy. 
Published by Slmpkln, Marshall, Ham
ilton, Kent & Co., Limited, London. 
Cloth, 640 pages, Illustrated, 3s. 64.

The author writes In his well-known 
graphic and entertaining manner of “Life 
In the I .And of the Priests.” The book is 
Interesting from cover to cover. It com- 

lee comedy and tragedy throughout, 
nllght and shadow, merriment and 

mourning, the gay and the grave, run all 
‘ through its pages; and in all there Is a 

serious purpose manifest, to expose the 
errors through which grievous burdens 
have b ;n long and heavily laid on the 
Irish people. It Is at once a most enter
taining and informing book, and well 
worth reading from beginning to end.

m
Su

■Illy. By Eleanor H. Porter. Pub
lished by L. C. Page & Co.. Boston. 
Cloth. Frontispiece In color. 356 

ges, |1
It Is long since we read 

so much enjoyment
The book Is surely a comedy of errors; 
Dut. happily, all the mistakes were recti
fied at last. Everybody got married 
suitably and satisfactorily, and 
sequently happy. Billy Is 
girl, who has many amual 
excusable experiences !n 
and grows to be a lov 
woman. Her story Is a.
•ome, and, while amusing 
leaves nothing but pu 
Influence behind It. The 
most pleasing holiday gift

a story with 
had over this.

were con- 
a splendid 

ng, v«.t quite 
he; girlhood, 

rely and useful 
1 together whole- 

In the extreme, 
re nnd healthy 

book makes a

The Story of the Tsars. By II
2 vols. 86 cents for the two.

These two books contain valuable Infor
mation concerning the history and work 
of The Womans Missionary Society of 
the Methodist Church, from 1881 to 1906. 
The first volume Is devoted to “Canada,’' 
and gives an account of the work of the 
Society In the home-land. The second 
volume deals with the enterprises of the 
Society "beyond seas." The two books 
together contain facts and figures that no 
erson Interested In the Important 

the W.M.S. can afford to he wit 
Not only every member of the Society, 
but every minister, every Sunday School, 
every Epworth League, s 
hooks, and at the reduced price they are 
easily procurable by any one Interested, 

from Miss Ogden, Room 20, Wesley

ALL READY FOR SANTA CLAUS.

thoroughly human sympa hy 
i A pathetic story, yet full 

happy

physician of national reputation In the 
and a study 

very much to 
young women In the culture and 

preservation of physical life, ae well as 
In the development of sound moral 
character.

It Is full of i 
and kindness
of good cheer, and with a m

A Fountain Unsealed.
This beautiful little book contains a 

ular llustrated report of the Brl 
Foreign Bible Society for 1910-1911. 

It merits a very wide distribution for 
no other book of Its size, perhaps, ever 
contained so much of Interest and value 
relating to the power of Scripture In 
human life throughout the world. Its 
llustratlons are superb. We would like 
to know that a 
In every Sunday- 
In every Chrlstli

lentifle rare of worn
do'of her book ought to

tisli
The Youths' Companion. Published h\ 

The Perry Mason <'<>., Boston, M 
11 76 i" i ■ ' ar

This premier Weekly continues to hold 
proud position at the heed of all gen- 

1 publications for young people. There 
perhaps, In the whole realm 

of popular story papers for the youth, 
ther of equal merit, and It well de

serves the Immense circulation which It

l"
of

Its
should own the

never was,
of this book was

ary, and read 
It may be
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them up against the walls, two deep at 
least, and, In some places, more than that. 
Bring scores of them to the chancel 
and crowd them around that. Have others 
go up Into the choir loft, and give them 
seats on the stairs. Let others stand at 
the rear In the centre aisle: the law will 
allow this, If you do not press It too closely 
for u literal Interpretation. And mind you. 
let these be young people ! Now and then 
you can allow me with a silvern lock, a 
crown of age. But even he must look 
young, he i unnot be withered and soured 
with the Juice all out of life ; not at all 
This Is a young people's meeting.

“And when you have done all this, 
about three hundred more who have come 
a little late, and with them fill another 

m In another part of the Church. Win n 
you have thus packed that great Metropoli
tan Church In every nook and place, then 
you will have an Idea of the great Epworth 
league meeting that was held. Did you 
hear anyone say that the League lacked In 
vitality ? Well, certainly not In Toronto.

The Toronto Rally
Living Questions on the 

Sunday School Lessons
The followin 

the Fall Rally 
League Union,
Church, during

leal Conference, appt 
worth Herald, of Chicago. It shows 
clearly how the meeting Impressed our 
confrere.

" But what was in many respects the 
crowning young people's service of the 
Conference was held on Friday night. It 
was a gathering to gladden the heart of 
anyone. To sit on that platform and look 
upon that sea of faces ; to look upon that 
assembled multitude of youth, expectant, 
throbbing with life ; to realize that this, 
all of this youthful energy and youthful 
enthusiasm belong to our Christ—It was 
Indeed enough to thrill the soul of one. I 
have seen great audiences In my day. I 
have looked upon great political gather
ings. I have been In the midst of great 
campaigns. But I have never beheld any
thing to surpass that which greeted us on 
the second Friday of that Ecumenical Con
ference at Toronto.

"Imagine a church that will seat at least 
twenty-five hundred comfortably. Then fill 
every seat of It. After you have done that, 

t the people around the sides, standing

g editorial reference 
of the Toronto Epworth 
held In the Metropolitan 
the sessions of the Ecu- 

eared In The Ep-
For Personal Study and Public Discussion. 

To be allotted in advance to memheie of the class.

By REV. J. H. McARTHUR, S.T.D.

Jan. 7.—Luke 1: 5-23.
1. A Godly Home. Study.—It» charac- 

Influenceeterlstlcs. How sustained, 
which tend to h“lp or hinder home reli
gion. The family altar. Contrast with 
the ungodly or worldly home. Noted ex
amples.

2. The Place of Children in the Home. 
Study.—How they Increase the Joys and 
the sorrows of a home. How they add to 
life’s anxieties and responsibilities. How 
they may prove a blessing. How they may 
prove a curse. A responsibility to be joy
ously accepted, or to be selfishly rejected. 
Which?

3. The Heavenly Visitant. Study.— 
Other heavenly visitante with a similar 
mission, to Abraham, to Hannah, to Mary. 
What other methods doee God employ to 
make known His will to men? What Is 
His usual method? The well-known piety 
of those to whom God sends messages.

The article, of which the above Is but 
a paragraph, concluded with a pertinent 
question and a most emphatic answer: 
“ Did you think that the Epworth League 
lacked vitality t You are wrong, woefully 
wrong; at least, if you are to believe the 
echo that comes from Toronto." Believe

it !

Useful Christmas Gifts!
Jan. 14.—Luke 1: 57-80.

1. The Birth of the Child. Stud 
The most Important events In one's 
The significance of a name. Why c 
John. The method of naming chll 
Circumcision and baptism. Oth 
In the New Testament.

2. The Sono of Thanksgiving. Study. 
—Its dominant notes. Why Is the birth 
of a child an occasion for joy and thanks
giving? Special reason for thanksgiving 
In this case. How do heathen parents 
treat the unwelcome child? Special oc- 
catlons for prayer and praise In the home.

3. John’s Desert Life. Why did he 
withdraw to the wilderness? What type

efer a desert life? 
s have upon his 

character? How would It help to 
him Into communion with God? 
would It tend to develop a spirit of lnde- 

rellglous, Independ- 
What Influence» 

traits. Note other 
lived apart from 

Elijah,

life, 
called

er Johns
The Fourth Watch

BY H. A. CODY. M.A.
Author of " The Frontiersman.”

Price, $1-85.
Mr. Cody has In this volume given 

k, "The Frontiersman," has been a t
ng book. Hie previous■nKS

Winsome Womanhood
BY MABOABET E. 8ANOSTER.

FAMILIAR TALKS ON LIFE AND CONDUCT
40th Thousand.of young man would pr 

îat effect would thl o, white vellum, gilt top, $1.50. 
illustrations In sepia by W. B.

12mn, cloth, gilt top, Illustrated, $1. 
(Bit edition, Illuminated pages and man 
Dyer, 8vo, cloth, boxed, 12.50.bring

How

S. D. Gordon’s Famous Quiet Talkspendence? John was 
ent, original, courage 
tended to develop these 
great characters that 
the world for a while: Motes. 
Paul, Bunyan, and Luther while In

These books are, as one of our customers rightly said, hie most Inspira
tional and helpful reading next to the Bible Itself. These books are suitable for 
all, and will he a moat acceptable gift. Each volume nicely bound in cloth. 75c. 
each, postpaid.

QUIET TALKS ON PRAYER. 
QUIET TALKS ON POWER.

ON PERSONALQUIET TALKS 
PROBLEMS.

ABOUT WORLD 

ABOUT JESUS.

QUIET TALKS ON SERVICE QUIET TALKS
QUIRT TALKS ON HOME IDEALS. WINNERS.
QUIET TALKS ON THE TEMPTER. QUIET TALKS

As far as possible let near-by Leagues 
visit one another during the winter. Such 
entertaining Is most commendable and 
profitable. In Vancouver, the Dundee 
Street League recently had the pleasure 
of entertaining the Mountain View 
League. The meeting was arranged by 
Mr. Wesley Stewart, the 2nd Vice-Presi
dent. and was so thoroughly enjoyed that 
these Leagues are looking forward with 
pleasure to another union meeting. The 

butions of the Misses Hartwell were 
y appreciated They gave a paper 
trip to the Interior of China, and 
olos In the Chinese language. The 

embers rendered a varl- 
ary programme, and 
LeDrew, gave an ex- 

ess on "Our Home Work." 
d this plan of lnter-lea 

n, and hope to receive accou 
such happy union meetl 
Lions of our work.

Marden’s Inspirational Series
PBICE, EACH, $1.00 MET. (BY MAIL, 10c. EXTBA.) 

getting ON. A book replete with messages of Inspiration for every reader. 
THE OPTIMISTIC LIFE. The author alms to show that " kindness Is catching."

Each chapter goes straight to the mark.
BE GOOD TO YOUB8BLP. Pointing out why everyone should keep himself In 

first-class condition, physically and mentally.
PEACE. POWEB, AND PLENTY. A good book along the New Thought line, 

the new gospel of optimism and love.
AN WHO THINKS HE CAN. a series of stralght-from-the-shoulder talk
on success In life.
Y MAN A KINO: or. MIGHT IN MIND MASTBBY. Emphasizing the
truth, "As a man thlnket'h, so Is he."
SECBET OP ACHIEVEMENT. A book of Inspiration and Incentive to 
young and old.

THE MIRACLE OP BIOHT THOUGHT. Dr. Marden's most recent New Thought 
honk coneeAed to he fully the equal of "Peace, Power, and Plenty." 

YOUHO MAN ENTBBINO BUSINESS. Forceful, helpful and practical 
advice to young men.

BISINO IN THE WOBLD; or, ABCHITECTS OF PATE. A trumpe-t-cafl to 
honorable exertion.

PUSHING TO THE FROST; or, SUCCESS UNDBB DIFFICULTIES. A world- 
famous hpok, which has proved the turning-point In many careers.

TALKS WITH OBEAT WOBKBBS. The life stories of great men and 
told In their very words.

ALL BOOKS SENT POSTPAID, UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED.

V

Mountain
s In the
View mi 

slcal and liter 
resident, Mr.tbelr'p

cellent addre 
We commen 
vlsltatlo

ngs from 
Get together !

women

Brlgden League had an exceptionally 
good meeting on Thanksgiving night. 
How many, I wonder, close up the 
League on such a holiday. Instead of 
making It an occasion for an exception
ally bright service ? Doee your» ?

William Briggs »™-, Toronto
AND OF ALL BOOKSELLERS
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MINT round LADIEST11E

Canadian Epworth Era
Published Monthly In the lnl*rr*t* el Sunday 

School* and Young People * Soc telle* 
Method!*! Church.

Subscription Price : ftOconu a year. A Club of cti, I8 60. 
The I’aier w.ll not l.e Mill altar tenu of subscription

Total Abstainers (the number Increases 
year) And that

lie you desire to let your Ufa 
Insurance at tnr price It should 
coot youT If so you won t pay 
the usuel premiums, but will 
purcheee your Ineurence on the 
very favorable terms offered by

ALMA COLLEGE
la Just the kind of i 
been looking for. It

but It le UNE OF 
stands for health, 
ment, vlg 
In the ed

For CATAÎ«OflVE address—
PRINCIPAL WARNER, SL Theeas, Oat.

school they have 
Is NOT ONE of 

N8IVE schools, 
THE HEST It 

Inspiration, refine 
ty hiiU goud sen ne 

Iris and young

dulinTii'tione ahnuld nlwaia I* aent to thr Publisher, 
Wilt,14M Hhiiiiw, Wesley HuiMhigs, Toronto, Out.

All nth' r matters rom-emlng ii r Paper should be -eat to 
lie Kill tor, Ksv. 8. T. Hahilstt, 86 Kichiuond St.

West, fora

PEOPLE'S SOCIETIES 
Thf Urnrral 'iiiifin Irmlruh.
Uni rai v , fiaiii. Ksv. «. T.

F,i ■! fnr’iiiitn K .rihet'onfsrenre* of Newfoundland, 
Nun >ooii*. NV* Hruii*wi s anil Pruive Kilward
I Unci, Ksv. J. K Ci kre. It A S.u Liille. N B. For 
the I'onfvreiu e» f H ni re v. H i ol <ju nle. Toiomo,
II uni.lun ami Loud ni, Kav K L. »s«**ll, H A , 
Ki Iticliiiion I Sc, West, Toron n. For the Void r- 
em-ei f M .nilob * ami 8ae.ati-hsw.tn. Ksv J A. 
Doits. ICeyina, sa.v For I he Confer ceeol AH-erls, 
a it Uni'in Columbia, Ktv. J. P. WsetMaa, Calgary,

Da W. E. Willwitt, General Treasurer.

MOST EXPE

Equity Life A surance 
Company of Canada or, slnrerl 

ucation of g

which I* the only eggreeelve 
total abstainers' company In 
Canada. It offers belter terms 
to total abstainers than any 
other company offers. It has 
an unexcelled record for the 
eeven years It has been In 
business Any desired Infor- 

n gladly given.

H. SUTHERLAND, President
Confederation Building. TORONTO

IliRTiiTT, Si Richmond

Albert College, 

nX0' Belleville, Ont.
la one of the leading schools of practical 
education In t'anad.i. Attendance doubled

$64 SO pa y » Hua ni. Hoorn. Tuition, Elec
tric Light, u-e of Hal ha, Gymnasium, all 
hut hooks and la ndry, for twelve weeks— 
lunger per oil at reduced prices.

Ho on iiaya Tuition alone for the entire 
scholastic year

A staff of experienced specialists give 
ivlilual Ineti in tlon In five d Minot 
mes An evening cls'-a FREE for all 

registered students In this department. 
Graduates holding the best positions. Veti
ll isles prepined yearly for the examina
tions held by the Institute of Chartered 
Mu oiintant* of Ontario and for Commer

cial Snecln Hals.
t-1- Special attention given to Matricula

tion Teachers' Courses, Elocution, Une Art, 
Fli> - cal Culture.

Fur lllusti ated

Smiles
lodge
TALKS 1B JLittle Charles was sent to Miss R.'s to 

return a basket. He was received very 
corrLai'y and Invited to come " some time 
and s' i to dinner." " Thank you," said 
Chat Its very solemnly, "I will; I'll stay

THE FUNNIEST % K 
PAPER ON EARTH PK "S'

mut unex- 
and*on 'he

iFEHHrEEHE 106Mr. Cassld 

his wolfe so

"Awn will yez listen to
Baltimore

tightly on th’ golden wed- 
ng thot he broke two av her ribs." 
Mis Cassidy: “Ah, Patrick, awn Isn't 

after all

hugged
THE SMALLEST £‘.h,

RIRI F Teemmeiit lHu* rated;
D1DL.E. 20' paves : «ample

ffi |Bc
Century ,wv

STERLING SUPPLY CO.

din Calendar, address—
PRINCIPAL DYER, M A.. D.D.ut grand to see such affection 

thlm years?"

One day last year, a few days after the 
the street-car, I noticed TORONTO, CANADA>s. while on

e girl with a doll In her arms 
which was almost as big as she 
conductor tame to collect the fare. He 
looked at the child and then smilingly 
said: ' You have not paid for your doll 

irl look'd at him and then 
s iid: " Why, she only came 

has to pay

day
Itlli

was. Tbe

THE

Alexander Engraving Co.The little g 
In ligna

until they ar
Ontario

r schocuc:."rhbsiÆ",“ic.r, cîK
Programme,, Church Report,, Topic ; Tl,„ 
llards, etc. First-class work at moderate department, backed up by the largest and 
prices. strongest staff of spec allais to he found In

i any similar college In Canada Sufficiently 
near the city to enjoy Its advantages In 
concerte, etc., and yet away from lis dis
tinctions, In an atmosphere and environ
ment most conducive to mental, moral and 
physical stamina. Send for new Illustrated

It Adelaide Street West 
TORONTO

. and no one 
our years old."

■go 
•e f

ng kindergarten teacher was
. ig to impress 

the value of havl
Angers bestowed upon them by good 
Mother Nature. "Just turn In all your 
Angers but one and play that It is the 
only one you have. Now what could 
any of you do wth only one Anger? “ 
True to her expectations, all looked 
down at their lone d:glt In a panic of

subject, a great possibility dawned upon 
him. "Shore an' 01 cud sthlck ut In 
th' jam an' git scorn an’ nlvver be 
throubled wit’ th’ rlst ar thlm-’’

The r, upon her wee charges 
ng the full number of

A HIGH CLASS SCHOOL
D., Principal.

«snesa. But Mickey Finn was not 
ed for long. As he ndered thepo

la TORONTO. ONT.
G vea Its student* a training that carries with it 
the stamp uf "superiority." Write tu Uh> fur large 
ca alogue. W. J. M.iluTi. Fnarlpal, lange 
anil Alexander»U. 3i%3 2 '/•
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